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MOUNTAINOUS SNOW DRIFTS BLOCK TRANSPORTATION
World News Flashes
(By Canadian Press)
British Workers Return 
To Factories In Face 
O f Drastic Gas Cuts
Second Ferry W ill Be Ready 
For Trials Around March 15 
If No Delays Encountered
S 111-L<)NlJON Nearly one iiiillioii workers oi l•:llJ4lalul 
.lustri;>l Midlands today retnnied to  chilly factories and nulls 
whicli ret.)i(eiic<l after a two-week “hlack-out caused by Brit­
ain’s disastrous coal sliortajj;e. 'I'lie week-end snow storms that 
froze minirifjf machinery ami blocked hif^hways and railroads 
hroU(;ht an official warninj; that the country-wide f^ as cuts 
mif^ dit he adderl this Week to the daily five-hour ban on domestic 
use of electricity. < ias companies were ordered to reduce coal 
consumption by ten |>er cent for the next ten weeks. Prime Min- 
i.ster Attlee announced today electricity will be restored for 
industrial use in the northwest area of I'injjland by March third.
V O N  P A P E N  G IV E N  E IG H T  Y E A R S
NUKRNBlCRd-—Franz Von Papen, former ace of Hitler’s 
di|)lomatic corps, was sentenced by the (ierman denazification 
court today to serve eight years with hard labor. The seven- 
man court found him guilty as a “major offender’’ vvho helped 
Hitler and stayed with Nazi,,rcgime until the end. His personal 
fortune was confiscated. Von Papen protested he had been 
prompted by a desire to help Germany but not Hitler.
S O V IE T  A R M Y  C E L E B R A T E S  A N N IV E R S A R Y
M O SC O W —-The Soviet Army today celebrated its twenty- 
iiinth anniversary. Stalin announced to the Russian people the 
country has successfully fulfilled the first year of the five-year 
i)lan and said the Soviet Army “is fulfilling its tasks of combat
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NO FLOODING 
IS EXPECTED 
FROM RUN OFF
W ork Proceeding Satisfactorily, Yarrows Ship Build­
ing Head States— Construction of Hull Now  
Completed— Last Shipment of Steel Sections Ex­
pected Tomorrow— W ill Instal Two Diesel En­
gines When Equipment Arrives— Many Local 
Men Are Employed
t M .
Tunneling hla way through a huge snowrlft to 
open the way to his homo is a Regina, Sask., resident 
Hctt) who lives on Gray St., one of the outlying 
districts on Regina's west side. Street car and 
delivery services were out of commission for almost 
a week os the worst storms in history tore at the 
Regina plains, caused a number of deaths and untold 
suffering as a result of fuel and food shortages. 
Homes were almost buried in snow. Top picture 
(at right). shows a home on Dewdney Ave. west
Water Rights Official Believes 
Snow in Hills W ill Melt 
Gradually This Spring
Deck W ill  Be O f  Steel Construction
M IL D  W E A T H E R W ork on the cunstruclion «>f tlic second Okanagan l.ake ferry is proceetling .satisfactorily, and providing there arc no
Report Shows Water Content f^crioiis delays, the sister ship to (he M.S. Pemlozi will he ready 
of 5.1 Inches in Snow at Me- h>r trial rums around March 15. This was revealed by A. Cor- 
Culloch Station mack, superintendent of Yarrows l.td., wlu> is supervising the
construction of the vessel. Con.struction of the hull is now com-
«p o °c M  l ' » v o  ..o w  s ta r ,0,1 „ „  w ou .l-
run-off this year, and with modcr- w o rk  and deck fittings.
ate, temperatures prevailing, the Mr. Cormack exjtrcssed concern over the low lake level,
where snow covered the front verandah, and piled up 
on the roof to a depth of three feet. A  snowdrift. 
In places 30 feet deep and almost a mile long held 
up traffic on the Regina-Yorkton (C.N.R.) line for 
days. Even rotary plows, used os a last resort, bogged 
down on the huge mountain of snow, eventually 
removed largely by scores of men with shovels. Drifts 
like the one at bottom right, tied up almost every 
line out of the prairie city, .nnd nn train moved out 
for three days.
snow is expected to melt gradually, p o in tin g  out the lake is a lit t le  too shallow  for the launchiuir 
according to D. K. Penfold, an offi- ,iie  hrvit TI.r. t \
cial of the local water rights branch. . ‘ ‘  “ ‘-Ptk o f  .six fc tt , and the ship­
training placed before it in conditions of peace’’. He made no 
mention of ‘enemies’”, atomic weapons, disarmament or “capit­
alistic, encirclement”, and gave no purely nationalistic inter­
pretation of the Soviet’s position in the world today. Stalin’s 
present-day order, while instructing officers and men to con­
tinue the study of warfare, placed more emphasis on political 
education. “The most important condition of combat is firm 
military discipline based on high conscience and political edu­
cation,” the Generalissimo said.
T H IR T Y -E IG H T  D IE  IN  P L A N E  C R A SH E S
Another series of week-end plane crashes caused dpths of 
thirty-eight persons. Eleven others, all United States Air Force 
fliers, are trapped on a wind-swept Greenland icecap, but rescue 
planes are enroute to the remote scene to rescue them.
The crash of a Chinese airforce transport Friday near Chun­
king brought death to all twenty-one persons aboard. Near 
Tiajuana, Mexico, Saturday night, a United States coast guard 
seaplane crashed, killing ten of twelve aboard. The plane \vas 
returning from San Diego after removing panic stricken fisher­
men from the vessek A  patient died in the accident.
Tex Rankin, nationally famous auto racing and airplane 
stunting champion, was killed near Klamath Falls, Oregon, on 
Sunday, in a crash of an amphibian plane he w as flying. Two  
others were killed and one was injured in the crash.
C ? A C K  D O W N  O N  N A Z I  U N D E R G R O U N D
B E R L IN — British and American troops cracked down on 
Suiiday on a widespread Nazi underground movement which 
claimed the possession of a secret bacteriological weapon to 
turn against occupying powers. A  former colonel of the German 
Army section who had worked on war-w'ith-germs projects was 
among hundreds who were seized. It was the biggest push 
against the underground since the war ended. Lt.-Col. Lucius 
D. Clay reported that the American authorities did not consider 
the movement “particularly dangerous"
Commercial Rentals Up
O TTAW A—Rentals on commercial accommodation may be 
increased by 25 per cent and rooms in holiday resorts’ hotels and 
boarding houses are being freed from rent control, Finance Minister 
Abbott told Commons today. The changes become effective on 
March 1st.
In a brief survey made in Kelowna among commercial property 
owners and trustees early this afternoon, the general opinion seemed 
to be there would be no immediate general overall raise in rentals. 
Those contacted hadn’t “given much thought to it,’’ and many of 
them hadn’t heard of the announcement.
The end of rent controls on holiday resorts’ hotels was “over­
due” in the opinion of A . M. Slade, Eldorado Arms. “It is a step 
in the right direction,” he thought, but couldn’t say what would 
be done about it. But that some definite raise in room rentals 
would be made, was inferred.
MANY FAVOR 
ORGANIZING 
RUTLAND AREA
While an up-to-date report on h u ild ing  o ffic ia l said it m ay bo necessary to  lace logs  around the 
snow conditions at McCulloch Is sides o f  the hull in o rd e r  to  raise the vessel a couple o f  fet*t
when it is launched. There is little possibility that the flow of
'>••• >lecrc., J l  al the f-a.ticton dam, a» 
much less than last year. According is necessary to keep the lake at a m ininin in to  take care o f 
to the regular report Issued by the the h eavy  run -o ff caused from  m e ltin g  snow s in the m ountains 
water rights department, Victoria, 
precipitation at McCulloch for the 
three months ending January 31, 
was 98 per cent of normal, with
temperatures 1.5 degrees below nor­
mal; Last year, the precipitation was 
102 per cent o f normal, with an 
above norn?al fempcralure of one 
degree.
Snow courses at McCulloch and 
Trout Creek, showed for the same
-------- period a mean water content of 5.1
Total of 100 Signatures Have inches or 114 per cent of a ten year Wo Word
Rpcn O bta ined So F a r  on  74 per cent of last, and 69 OfficialsHeen uotamea oo ra r on jggg highest in the
P e t it io n  ten year period. The ground, be-
-------  neath the snow was free of frost.
RUTLAND — A  total of 100 peo- Soil Moisture
AWAIT WORD 
FOR 35 MORE 
W .HL HOMES
Received by Civic 
Since Agreement 
Signed Several Weeks Ago
The last o f the steel sections of 
the ferry arc expected to arrive by 
railway tomorrow. These are loaded 
on to a heavy barge and then float­
ed to the site where the vessel is 
being constructed in the north end 
of the city. A  25-ton crane was 
brought in from Victoria to lift the 
ten-ton steel sections from the 
freight cars.
Satisfied with Progress
Mr, Cormack is satisfied with the 
progress made on the vessel. He 
said that as many local men have 
been employed on the project as
No word has been received by P°^*ble. Ten V ic^ria  ship builders
are on the job and about 22 Kelow-
ple have signed the petition fayor- The soil moisture index figures of gtruction of 35 additional ^wartime » »  have also been employed, 
mg Rutland forming an organized 106 remains the same as that of the ^ ^hdltlona^ Officials o f Vivian Engineering
municipality, it was revealed today, past two years, the report continues, ® ^  siatea tnis expected in the city tomor-
The signatures represent land as- tending to show that the runoff The City Council signed the nec ^  ^^ey w ill probably super-
sessed at around $350,000.
. r “ “  “ " 1 , ai e ement  “with W arU ™This ts netwly half the required streams and reservoirs without uiu H ^ in -rd d ^ se ve ra l w^ ^^  horsepower diesel engines which
percentage tn assessed value o f loan- W ife  a snn^^^^  ^ rivic h e a ^  w liip ow er the vessel. No word re-
land although less than 20 per cent end of January of more than aver- housing administrate Rex iSintoS yarding the generators has been re-
j f  the land owners have been ap- age water content, the indications “  ® ceived, but Mr. Cofmack said the
proached due to the bad state o f are. that under normal conditions, as to S n  fhe c o n s t r S  Vivian Engineering ------
Imposition O f Box Car
S. M. Simpson Mill Not Affected by Order as N o  Lum- OFFICER QUITS 
ber Exported— Lumbermen Protest to Ottawa—  -- . . >  .
V Paralyze Grain and Poultry Shipments to Old 
Country— Apple Shipments from Kelowna 
Almost Cleaned Up
the roads. Less than a dozen have the water content o f the snow at
so far refused to sign the petition, the end of March w ill be well up nomes w in start
and the committee hopes to see the to, or above average, 
canvass completed by March 1. T h e  average depth of water in
For the convenience of those who the snow at McCulloch at the end 
have not yet signed the petition, o f January was 5.4 inches; com- 
and who may be going to .the B.M. pared with 7.7 at the end of the 
I.D. office this week to pay irriga- same period in 1946; 4.2 inches in 
tion taxes, a copy o f the petition is 1945; 3.2 inches in 1944, and 5.9 in­
ches in 1943. A t Trout Creel?;'Ihe 
depth of water in the snow at the 
end of January, 1947, was 4.9 In­
ches, in 1946, 6.2 inches; 2.8 incFes 
in 1945; 1.9 inches at the end of 
1M4, and 5.0 inches in 1943.
in the office, and it may be signed 
there.
GOFT UQUOR 
ACT CHANGES 
BEFORE HOUSE
LOCAL POUCE
Health and lack of accommoda­
tions here for himself and family 
are given as the main reasons for 
Constable Hugh Thorbum’s resig­
nation from the local detachment 
of the B.C. Police. He is leaving the 
service this week and returning t®
|mpositjpn of an embargo on box cars in the Interior of B-C., ^
KELOWNIANS 
GET PREVIEW 
OF SPRING
VICTORIA—^Reports here to­
day said that beer parlors may 
be permitted to serve sandwich­
es, tea, coffee, and soft drinks 
under government liquor act 
changes now before the House.
The report also *'stated that 
music may also be permitted in 
beer parlors. Government offi­
cials, however, refused to com­
ment on the reports.
officials will 
probably have word when these will 
arrive. He pointed out the genera­
tors are coming from the United 
States, and there may possibly be a 
slight delay on delivery.
“Barring all delays on high pri­
ority equipment, we hope to have 
the boat finished for the trial runs 
around March 15,” Mr. Cormack de­
clared.
The vessel is being constructed in 
a systematical manner. While some 
crews are working On the steel sec­
tions, others are applying the first 
coat o f paint to the steel work; some 
are installing wood fittings, while 
welders are putting the finishing 
touches on the hull.
When completed, the vessel w ill 
be the same as the Pendozi, except 
that the deck w ill be of steel plat­
ing instead of the wooden deck 
now on the Pendozi.
w ill  p rob ab ly  result in closing' o f  scores of saw m ills , w h ile  His resignation is the second one 
o r x x 7T i7''T« xx/ATVT'T'C M A 7 T  A T 'O T V l R O M R  F X P F R T S  n ea fly  10,000 m en w ho produce a lm ost one-quarter o f  th is pro- in twj> months. Frank Hawkins re- M ercury Soars to M axim um  of 
S O V I E T  W A N T S  N A Z I  A T O M  B O M B  E X F E K I S ,  shutdown, local lum ber tSr h t e a Y lS S  C o£
G O E T T IN G E N , Germany—-Dr. Werner Heisenberg, fore- officials agreed today. While the S. M. Simpson mill will not stable 'piorbum came here to re D isappears  ^
most German atomic scientist, disclosed that RussH has made i-.g affected, as none of the lumber produced locally is exported, place him, 
a standing offer of si.x thousand rubles monthly ($500) for any around the Kamloops district and in northern B.C. will
(.Jennan atomic expert who' would engage in research for the probably be hit hardest.
Soviet Government. The 1932 Nobel Prize winner in physics m Vancouver, the Board of Trade — — ' ' ' ' ■ ; —  ' :
said three Germans were known to have accepted the offer, has appealed to British Columbia _  . ^  a 1 k a 11
Heisenberg said production of atom bombs “is no longer a shippers to do everything P°s?iblfe ^ j l l
problem for science bn. a problem of engineering." ^ R U t l a n O  IV I I I I
The latest vacancy w ill be filled 
by Si>ecial Constable Hugh Dry- 
borough, Merritt, B.C.
Although it is more than a month 
before spring “officially” arrives, 
Kelownians had a taste o f spring­
like weather over the week-end 
when the mercury soared to '60 a-
R. P. MacLean Named Head 
Of Local Board Of Trade 
As New Officers Are Elected
bove—the highest so far this year. Succeeds W . T. L. Roadhouse— T. Greenwood Chosen
liroblc  lor science uub a piuu.tiu <-.1 already threatened to
O'T'rfD 'R/rC t r i T  T X 'H T?TJ 'F  paralize shipments of grain and
O X L lixJV lii xvA-L^X.* XxTXvxi<i2j ■> poultry to the United Kingdom and
TO RO NTO —Three fatalities in Ontario w ere  attributed already caused a partial shutdown
to the near-blizzard, accompanied by lower temperatiires in the ve^s^S^ dronned an- I-W .A. Official Declares His
west and northern Ontario. The dead are Archie Smith, 19, morning to load Organization Still Holds
J. Wilton. 23, and Len Feng, 58. wheat for Britain, joining sixteen Bargaining Rights
_ - - \r*®<;CAlc alr*AQ/4v ir» r\nrt nw?lit-
S C H O O L  T E A C H E R S  S T R IK E
B U F F A LO , NVY.--Ovcr two thirds of Buffalo's 2,960 pnb- S c  .....  . _ . .
lie school teachers struck today in the largest teachers walkout able of holding 20.000,000 bushels forms with" the newly former Lum- 
in the United States history. SchooLofficials ordered all but stood almost empty.
Employees Join New Lumber Union
Yesterday’s brilliant sunshine cau­
sed the last o f the snow on the foot­
hills to disappear, while in the city, 
many mud puddles dried up rapid^' 
ly. Ardent gardeners started to turn 
their attention toward seed cata­
logues, and others took the oppor­
tunity to repair garden tools and oilchallenged until then. It is regret 
ablfe that there are certain people equipment, 
in this Valley that find it conducive Many motorists took advantage of
the warm weather by driving in
Vice-President —  Dave Chapman Honored by 
Group of Business Men in Recognition of 35 Years 
of Service to Community— Membership Fees of 
Trade Board Are Increased— President’s Report 
Shows Year of Activity
Eighty per cent of the Rutland in a matter of their own interest to country. For some, it was the R. P. M acLEAN , publisher of the Kelowna Courier, was elect­ed president of the Kelowna Board of Trade at the annual
eighteen vessels are loading grain, co-operative Society miipernploye- create a last drive T o r  several w eel^at nieeting‘held at the Royal Anne Hotel Thursday night. T.
membersnip of the workers. We are quite con- least until they get, their 1947 lie- °  - z t .
lorm s VVIUT me new iy xmiuci- j majority o f the ence plates. Deadline for the new
ber and Sawmill Workers Union ^
____  Greenwood, manager of .the Kelowna Sawmill Co. Lid., was
.----  . . ----------  -------- ----------  -------  'r. tv. v-iUPv ill rmf hA green'^and white licence plates is chosen as the new vice-president. Both were elected by ac-
tw tn ty  of the city’s ninety-eight schools closed, leaving about Poultry raisers said the steady (A.F.L.), it was revealed this mor- w ^  t w a  • Friday, and the licence bureau clamation. In a brief, but dignified ceremony. Mayor W . B.
// 'nm  raf 71 n m  ci-linr^l ncrer< wM'tlioiit rlassps The strikers are products to Britain would nmg after representatives of the m isled.The l.W.A. is the collective expects a last-minute rush from Hncrli,>« ri-imes de livered  the nTth r.f n ffire  -.nd eh ie ftC.OOO of 71,(XX> ^ ch oo I-ag^ s  w ith ou t classes, l  ne striKers .are hampered unless feed grain United Brotherhood of Carpenters bargaining agent o f 37,000 wood- autoists who have failed to get new b lu ghes-u am es de livered  the oath ol otiicc , and the tw o  d u e l
members of the Buffalo Teachers federation (Independent) ^could be shipped to Vancouver. The and Joiners of America (AJ '.L.) workers in B.C. and the l.W.A. as numbers or 1947 driver’s licence officers pledged them.selves to fulfill their duties.
which seeks a minimum annual pay ranging from $2,400 ------^-----------------w* u..„ ...-..-.-.a --------- --  „ . . .  . . .. ' . -------. ------------ ... r . . . .to
$4,000 and an immediate $1,025 annual raise.
GAS F U M E S  F A T A L  T O  C O A S T  C O U P L E
V .AN C O U VEK — Mrs. Irene Yates. 34, arid her son, Peter, 
w ere overcome by gas fumes in their downtown home here to-
car shortage brought fear that hun- visited the plant last Thursday, such, has no intention of passing Forecast today is clear skies and
dreds o f Interior mills, employing Work at the mill stopped for an oiit of the picture as far as the Val- light winds, with a high o f 60 de-
10,000 workers, might be closed if hour after M. Fulton, business ag- ley is concerned. There is no other grees. Yes, spring is definitely in
sufficient cars were not available ent for the I.W.A., blew the _“stop organization that can successfully the air!
for immediate shipment. work” .whistle, but after a discus- challenge our record.” ------------- ;----- ------
The car shortage is not expected sion, the men decided to return to
day and failed to respond to inhalator treatment. George Gal- cleaned iip.
to affect the apple shipments trom 
Kelowna, as most of the deal is
lant, father of the dead woman, discovered the bodies of his 
daughter and grandson lying on the kitchen floor. Police said 
the oven gas jet was open.
M U L T I -M IL L IO N A IR E  P L A Y B O Y  D IE S
Lumbermen Protest
their jobs.
An official of the Kelowna Lum­
ber and Sawmill Workers' Union 
declined to make any comment on 
the labor situation in so far as the 
The Northern Lumbermen's As- S. M. Simpson Co. mill is concer- 
sociation, through Secretary Hugh ned, other than to say that “ We 
Dalton, have protested to Ottawa are fully recognized as an A.F.L. 
on the embargo. “Aside from the union.’"
Other elections resulted in the following directors being 
chosen; R. H. Brown, C. D. Gaddes, F. N. Gisborne, Darby 
Hayes, L.- Leathley and J. I. Monteith. T. R. Hill was again 
appointed secretary, while Jack Gordon will represent the Retail 
Merchants’ Bureau and W . J. Green the. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Past-president W . T. L. Roadhouse and Mayor 
W . B. II;:ghes-Games are akso members of the executive, ex- 
officio. One representative each from the fruit and vegetable 
industry remain to be chosen later.
------- One of the highlights o f the meet- proved, which makes the Bureau a
The canvass for funds to sup- presentation of an in- section of the Board. A  second mo.
pQj-^  proposed home nursing scribe^d silver bowl to Dave Chap- tion from the finance committee al- 
nearing its objective of man in recognition of his 35 years so approved raising fees o f all 
$2,500. It is reported that something service to the community. Speak- members as follows; fruit rancher.s, 
over $2,100 has been collected with *'’ 8 on behalf o f the group o f citi- farmers and individuals without a 
virp nri«:i more canvassers still to report. ITie ^ons who were responsive for the busiriess, $.5; firms with one mem- 
o  i o  u 1 vice presi jc Quite confident that presentation. Dr. W. J. Knox paid ber, $10; firms with two memberf,
dent Carl Schmok was put in charge tribute to Mr. Chapman’s 25 years and small incornorated romn.-mic.s.
. the-oDjeciive-wui-t>e-reacnca. 52O; large cornp^ics'. m  Payment
JAYCEE HEAD 
MAKES KNOWN 
DIRECTORATE
HOME NURSING 
DRIVE GOING 
AHEAD WELL
Newly-elected president o f the
Tjf<Tnternal Affairs, and second~vice 
president, Ken Harding, was given
M IAM I BEACH , Fla.— Harry K. Thaw,76. m ulti-m illion - on the building pro^am  of Mike Sekora international
a ire p layboy , w hose lite  w as studded w itlv  turbulence and cares, of these mills w ill play a hard- the I.W.A. still holds bargaining announced his choice of dir
d ic il p eacefu lly  at his beach hom e liere Saturday. A  coronary  ship on thousands of people in B.C.,” rights at the Simpson mill, and the eg^Qrate officers First
throm bis attack su ffered  a w eek  a go  w as the cause o f  death, the spokesman for the lumbermen Summerlahd Box and Rutland
________  , __________________ ;___________________________________said. _______________________________  ffiill.s. ___________ ■ ■ .-j.:.,-.-— ----------
M IN E  H E A D S  R A P  G O V E R N M E N T  a  large part of the lumber re- Makes Statement ________ ____________ ^ ^
.1. quirements of the prairies and Eas- Following is a statement issued the External Affairs department.
GL.-\CE B.‘\ V , N .S .— The P'ederal Government came under tern Canada are supplied by these by Mr. Sekora: Under Internal Affairs come the «
criticism of the United Mine Workers (C .C .L . )  officerSr today  ^ ''terior mills, and any halt in pro- " I t  has been suggisted mat the following directors and their dc- | M  p A I D  Q I l A p F  who could produce the goods, ue- Attendanr/> nt thr* vjns
1 • ■ 1 I f I .1 •  ^ J- duction w ill hit the entire Cana- I.WJV. no longer holds the bargain- partments; Foster Mills, Personnel. Dr v-nnv Attendance at the meeting v;as
as three union oUicials lett tor Ottawa a n ^ \  ash ington  to dis- dian building program. The mills ing rights at S. M. Simpson’s, Sum- Fellowship; Bob Knox, pubUcity. ----—  ^ W a l n f V e S  o f commendation fuelled by many guests, both from
cuss the m ter-um ou plans tor h e lp in g  13.000 str ik in g  m aritim e were informed by the railways that merland Box and Rutland sawmills.' and “ Action Annual” ; Arthur Main highways in Kelovma ana fo r J , "  years Of fa ith s  service
miners. District president Freeman Jenkins said the govern- there would be no box cars what- ’This^statement ‘s^not^co^ect. The yoyd-Jone.s. National and Regional district are holding up ‘fairly w ell” were read to the gathering. They points. These included: Dr.
as the frost leaves the ^ound, H. were from Premier John Hart, Hon
MAIN HIGHWAYS years on the School Board, 19 of o f the latter groups of fees entitles which he served as chairman. "The the firm.s to two votes at each meet- 
city was fortunate to choose a man jng.
nient is planning "to wipe out every vestige of subsidy” by 
which miners' wages were supported and company losses were 
compensated in wartime."
soever available for transportation l.W.A. is the certified bargaining Convention and Awards (”ommit-
of lumber. Representatives o f the agent o f these operations and others tee; Robert Dore. Membership and W. Stevens. Department o f Pub- Grote Stirling M P  tYale) and 
500 mills in the Interior, which last in the Valley. Finance. lie Works’ official, stated^this mom- Hon. G. M. Weir, Minister of Edu-
O U T L A W  P O R T A L  T O  P O R T A L  P A Y
\V.-\SH IXGTON '— senate judiciary committee today ap­
proved by a nine to three vote, legislation outlawing nearly all 
portal to pt'rta! pay.
year produced 675 million board 
feet of lumber, are seeking some 
solution to the tie-up.
“We are quite confident that the 
International tV'oodworkers of Am­
erica %vill continue to hold the bar- “Gel Out The Vote” 
gaining rights. The l.W.A. is the
Four other officers fill the posts ing. While some secoriSary roads cation,
in External Affairs; Royce Bazett, are in bad shape, Mr, Stevens said ‘*rt js a £>reat dc.al of tatisf-artinn
and Citizen- that main highways are standing up to have nife th in ^  said to a man 
 ^ V. ship; Lcs Wilson, Tourist Promo- fairly well considering the time of while he is alive and can appreciate
bargaining agent not only by hold- tion and Film Council; Jim Whillis. the year. them . . . But I don't think that.atF„X-nXGUISH FIRE
Firemen, answering a call to the the employees. ^  but ^so nrider pro- Boy Patrol and City Bcijutification
. , TT, * Doug. Johnson, Business and Indus- area this year until the present sit- ^30
J. Woibd, U.B.C. Profeasor and 
gyest speaker; Roy Hunt, president 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
m e r c e ;  Mayor Hughes-Games; 
Reeve A. J. Chidley, Pcachland; 
and the following members of 
Boards from outside of Kelowna: 
A., Abrahamson, G. Patrick and
B R IT A IN  W A N T S  M O R E  M E A T
E (»ND O N '— Britain has appealed to .Argentina for ru.sh
>bi|iinent.s of meat to avert a furtiier cut in the present ration.
Continued on Page 8
Rad:o Building, comer Pendozi and 
Bernard, at 8.45 last night, quickly
extinguished a fire in the main .
chimney. No d.image was caused merland Box arid Simpson’s 
but the kitchen in Schell's Grill ^’ ill.
was smokc-fillcd for several mi.n- Right to Bargain
ing o f the majority membership o f Traffic Safety. Public Health. School He was unable to .state what road time I have done anything'to 'ne'tt ^Me’l
= rnerit all of this,”  replied Mr. Chap- r. ‘ of
*51vision of the la'w. The l.W.A. ag-  ^ ______  ____
reements do not expire until July try. Mosquito (Tontrol and the beau- ting of the Legislature is over. „  _ . , _  ,
12. These are now in effect in Sum- ty Barge. Meanwhile, as roads .show signs of Separate Membership Barred
sa'.v- g jij Green, p.ast president, is al- breaking up, .efforts v.'ill be made Separate membership in the Rc- . . . . .  . a - •
•SO part of the External Affairs de- to fill the rut-s in. he said. tuil Merchants' Bureau wa.s done B.C. Fruit Grov/ers As.sociation
the Trucks are still restricted to half away with, when a motion, intro- ■were aim  guc.st.s: W. L  Kuypers.
Eeaven and C. E. Demcritt, o f Ver­
non; J. H. Blackie. o f Wcstb.'ink, 
and G. V/, McI..eod. o f Enderby,
The ■‘.following members o f the
partment. and will represent
utes. "Our right to bargain cannot be Jaycec-s on the A ’/iation Co’jncil. loads. duced by Don Whilham, was np- Turn to Page 8. Story 1
........  " ■ I"' ........  ■ . ............. ; ■ ■ ; - ...- ■ < ■'
m
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A n  it.fU \y> i A r ,  A f  . ' - , . , - p ; j b i : . U i (  <1 
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f.-M in- r I.t'l
V  I n'f'.l .1. S ' n n u l .
'/ j'(, t Officr Ottawa
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&*tcrn AdverUsing Iteprtr.cntaUve;
Class A  Weeklies. Concouroo HuUdlng, Toronl®.
K. r. SlacLEAN.
,\!( >.\1)\V, l I'-.IlKi;AK’ V Al. 1''I7
NX^ fial’s In a Name?
Tlu- < i<>\t rmiK iit lia-> t;ivrii iintii <' that it 
will i.r.HCtMi Ihi  ^ witli the im-a'-iire 1<-
K-diMril.tiU- th.’ K i.ia x iitation in the IImunc 
(.f ( 'oiiiinoii- I hi--, tlurii. i-- tlic lu;.;ieal tiiiif 
I'di the ( «o\<•! iimcnl to i haiijo’ the iiaim; of lhe.> 
local ridiinr t'oiii tlic iiuaniiiKlf'"i ‘A'alc ' to 
-oiiicthiiic' iiiMi (• ,i|>|)id|H latc >k;iiia);aii , foi 
iii-taiicc.
Tills niatlcr tvas <li ctis-cd in tlicsc col- 
1 1 1 1 1 1 - two or tlircc years aj o^ hiil at that time
then- was ......pporttiiiity of lia\ int; the cliaiiKe
made. N'ou there is and this iK‘\vs]),i|)cr lie- 
lieves that orpMiii/.atioiis throii^liotit the \'al- 
Icv slioiild asl; the ( iovenimeiit to idiaiit^e tlie 
name of tliis I'onslitiieney.
'I'rtie, "Vale’' lias certain historic sipoiilie- 
anee, hut any connections the ( Ikanaf a^n now 
has with the name "Yale” is limited to the 
County of Yale for lej a^l ]ittri)oses. 'I'o have 
the local Member of I’arlianient' represent 
"Vale” is coniitsitio. To the rest ol tanad:i 
"Vale” naturally inean.s a section of the hraser 
River Canyon.
There are m:iny appropriate names tliat 
mi{.(ht be sugpfested, however, Okatiagan 
does seem to meet the requirements in almost 
every degree. It is true that the Grand Forks; 
and Princeton areas are included in the riding 
and are not in the Okatiagan, But then,, neither 
are they near Yale. The Okaiiagan is well- 
known across the country. A  riding so describ­
ed would need no mental gymnastics to place 
it in the mind. It is descriptive of the district 
and has additional merit in that it cannot be 
duplicated.
:> .icd !‘ * . 1  Hdl.ddi" »\ti!k on Ivii'-sia.
; ( dcro k 'nim.ot'- "Sova t Poll- 
or \'-!.rid " Till- book, which
, r; i rj.b, (hainpio;;, 1<s,i.u ■'V'.tcm and. 
),; d- liii .ii’.'koi .liij'i-.ii .1 - , 1  nipathctii,
I« i 1- • , 1  1!,' <■ Ih 1 . > • ,ui 1 >h tc!_\ dc -t ri >\- ■- t lie Icpciid 
ol ciiuaius lu Ku - .1 , 1  lint 1 1  !■ not i!ccer--',irii 
to bi!ic\( I ‘io!c'-oi >chimi.iii We can take 
.M.ii'h.il .'--i.tlin'- wold loi It. In tlic follow inp 
j»c( cb the bead of the Ku- .lan ;-Uite denoimccs 
the whole tlicoty tliai men fiescr\c equal rc- 
\’i .ird' for tlicir kdior oi .mytliiiif; like cciuality ;
"Tlic Coll-cqiiciicc of wage cqitali/.ation is 
tli.it the mi-.killcd woikci kuk-- tin- incentive 
to hc< oiiii.- a ^killed workci ainl is lint-- de|iri\ ed 
oi .ni\aiiccmciit; a.> a ris--uh. he Iccis liiinsidf a 
-oiournci' in the facloiy, woiking oidy tem- 
jmrai ily 'O a - to cai ii'a little and then j.p> olt to 
-cck hi' foitmic’ cl'-cwhcic . . . llenci- the 
)ica\ V tmiiovi'f ol labor power. In order to 
](iit an cinl to thi.' « \ il wa' ntu.-l aholi.-.h wage 
c<)'.iali/ation . . . \\ c cannot tolerate a .'-ilnalion 
wlicfc a lolliig; mill hand in a .--lecl mill earns 
no mole than a sweeper. W’e cannot tolerate 
a -ituation where a railway locomotive driver 
l Uii-- only a-- nuich a-- a copying clerk. Marx 
and I.ciiiii said that the dilYcrcnce between
tlu v don't give a whoop. They long apo iclui 
'j'.nbed .tiiy right !<> e<'n'idcratiem. The soUi- 
li-ni bc' in di.t-'tic. diuet action by the i« >pon- 
-ilde lutlioi i i vthe cil \ conned. The l ouneil-
n I n i n  e l i t i n c m g .  l l u o l l j d l  p i  o . - e t  U t i o n  t>l > * 1 , I T /  r v e i y  t i o u r  el i invwl t l ' c  Iv ine
. • ■ , , . I.ONIMIN- ■•m* liliiz was u t)les.-,o cf •itcys and Girls Como Uut to
t r  o v \ ( i i r - , ,  t h e  ! t ;.;U . ,s ! i o n  - :,.’. o \ e n  , 111 g ! u < . n ' - ( d  jc j ;  lr> o-r i it r-nts m - j i  H t .n i iS r y  S j H n t  > ‘ " n u -y  i t la n l  tu  re j> .n r
, , i ! n n e - -  C o i u f i d  w t i e n  i!  M l e n e e d  a  c lo c k  it .
!o!'  coiilnl »iUi -tieit-: they have in their 
hand-- the power to le.toie to the eiti/einy the 
fpiiet .iiid undi'-tnihed po.i--e>--ion oi -tieet'- ami 
g.uden-- luid the night-time hours.
W e need, de-perately. a dog-catcher. A 
well p.ii<l dog-v ritchci. ,\n cnthu,--iastic dog-
catcher. .\ dog catcher who will opeiatc wt,tli- 
out fear or favor; who will ensnare every un­
licensed canine; who will identify the licensed 
dogs that are otheru ise uncared for and initiate 
the rmptired action against the ow nets.
We Ikivc now indirect control of dugs - 
through a licence fee and a set of musty' sta­
tutes, rnli-s and regulations that never have 
liceii enforced. W'hat we need and want is 
direct action, and lots of it. Now!
'I'iic dog is m.in's best friend hut it is going 
a liit too tar when }-oii have to kick yotir friciuls 
ahont to walk on the sidewalk yoiir taxes have 
paid lor.
Kiioiigh's enough. It's time to return 
Kamlooiis .streets p> Kamloopsians hy, first of 
all. ridding ourselves of unlicensed dogs and.
Tile <■ -eiviec:-. arc considered by tlic l.hS. 
children', hme.iu as minimum c.-entials in ;» 
moihrii community: a fttli time pulilic health 
deji.ti tmeiil : child gnidaiu c clinirs; services 
lot care and jirc\ention o l ilclimptcnt ciiildren ; 
health sei vices for pre-school and school chilli- 
ren ; recreational pfogr.im hu all age groups; 
maternal welfare services ; day-care centres and 
day mnscrics; school Ittiiclus; adoption and 
fosUi-liomc services; liospit.al and home mus­
ing c.irc.
N O T I C E
.New \'ork reports an ever-ready one- 
liicce metal hatliing suit in gold thread, which 
makes a girl look like a goldlisli. .Anti [uohahlv 
the girls wearing them will he on the lookout 
lor stickers.
AS Rp.I) hy the Income W ar Tax .\ct. this will.idvisc our customers, i>atrons or memhers (.including 
both mcmhcis and non-meinhcrs). as referred to in Iho 
said .Act, as amended, that in aeeordanee with the terms 
and conditions, and within the times and limitations 
contained in the said .Act, as amended, it is our intention 
to pay a dividend in proportion to the 19-17-8 fiscal year 
jiatronage out of the revenues of the 19-18 taxation year, 
or out of stub other fiimls ;is may be permitted by (lie 
S lid Act, and we bereby bold out the prospect of the 
payment of a patroiiagc dividend to yon aecordini{I\.
• \ woman of 107 e.xplains her long life as 
the resiill of good food, exercise, regnl.-ir hours 
and no worry. With also, it is probalde, good 
judgment in the selection of ancestors, and on 
lop of it till, a lot of luck.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
,'!;illed lalior and mi,--killed kahor woulil e.xist
even iiiidei' soci;ili.--m. I'vcii .ifler classes had 
been al»oIi'-hed ; tli.il onlv' iiiidcr communism 
would this diircrcnee disappe.ir and tli.at, there­
fore, even under socialism ‘wages' must be 
p.iid according  ^ to work ])erfornied and not
according to needs.
"But the erjiialitariaiis among oiir business 
(•.Nceiitives and trade union officials do not 
with tills and believe that underrce our
THERE USED TO BE a saying thought they had pul the idea ac- 
that an Englishman's home was his ross, but they took quite a dim view 
castle which meant that in his home of Mrs. B’s fun-cramping presence
Sov iet system  this d ifference has a lready dis- he was free from molestation of on the train during the trip to and 
' ................................ . - . i-n:i>iv cni-t« Tho nfiiiro for in- from Kelowna. It was the morning
remis-
sorts.
they were to leave that B rushed 
e must take it that it is cs without a warrant for that pur- into A ’s office his face all a-boam.
pose. The home was a man’s pri- Mrs. B wasn’t going on the trip.
appeared. Wlu. is right, Marx and Lenin, or S .  Tould n o rs c i^ X k ^  pn 
tlie eiiualitarians ? VV
 ^  ^  ^ f T • 1  ^ • * . -t-fr m neiii u& u ui* o ivxia j_> uoix . w
ivlar.x and i.en in  w lio  are r ig lit  . . .  v\ c now  (domain and there he rules su- The furnace was working right and
need Iiim dreds o f thousands and even  m illions preme. It was a sanctuary. But she had to stay home and watch it.
, I, ■ 1 , 1 -11 1 now things have changed in Bn- The trip was saved! When it was
ol sk illed workers. B ut in order to g e t  sk illed  ^^d the home has lost its sane- suggested here that maybe grem-
wm ker.s w e must g iv e  the unskilled w ork er a tity. A t least, this is the impres- lins hed tarppered with that fur-
, , . f 1 . I* • • JSlUIl Uliv; illUOU J.1.VI1A AV.MV
stim ulus and prospect o f  advancem ent o f r is ing  the current British newspapers,
sion one must gather from reading nace the answer was a cryptic
to a higher position.- And the more boldly itve rpm
...................... , .. , . . , . . , THERE WAS, FOR INSTANCE,
do tins the b e tte r ; fo r  this is the principal the case reported from Windsor,
means o f p u ttin g  an end to  the heavy  labor " ’hen the magistrate, hearii^ the 
°  . case, commented that some officials
turnover. in Britain today have “more power
To a westerner, there is in Mr. Stalin’s than a police officer’’ He took ra- 
’ ■ ther a dim view of the whole pro­
file cedure under which a Mrs. Collins 
was brought into , court and charg-
“Maybe,” but there were twinkles 
in the visitor’s eyes.
The Weeklies Say
words an ajiparent confusion between 
words “socialism” and “communism”. Prof.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
If there is one organization which
ed with wasting bread. Now, there serves the community unstintingly.
Paradox In The Left
(Winnipeg Free Press)
In the western world the so-called Left, 
disagreeing on many' things, is,consolidated on 
one major principle. It stands for a larger 
measure of economic equality' between men. 
In practical politics it is engaged everywhere 
in redistributing wealth, sometimes maiking 
the poor richer, always making the rich poorer. 
The wisdom of .this policy and how far it can 
.-lafely' go is a subject too complex to be argued 
here, but it will be worth while to note a 
striking paradox in the revolutionary thinking 
of our times.
It is in Russia’that revolutionary thinking 
has won its most notable triumph. The Rus­
sian revolution is the product of Karl Marx, 
even if he would not recognize it as such. 
Marx, as he is .understood in the western na­
tions, preached economic equality as the ob­
jective of class war. His goal was a classless 
society. In the broadest terms this is the goal 
of the Left in the western nations also. It 
seeks at least a larger measure of economic 
vciuality than wc have ever known in the past.
The I'laradox apitears when it is realized 
I Iiat revolutionary Russia deliberately as a 
matter of choice, is going in precisely the op- 
jmsite direction. It is pursuing inequality not 
as a nece.s.-iary evil hut as a positive good. It is 
, interpreting Marx to mean precisely what the 
western reformer understood he did not mean. 
Russia, to which the extreme socialist points 
with pride and envy, for which even the moder­
ate socialist has a warm spot in his heart, to­
daydenies in word and action the central thesis 
of the Left. v
Fur a long time this fact was hidden from 
the western world. Perhaps the most remark­
able myth of this era is the equality of Russian 
society. Throughout the Left of the West it 
has been said that the Russian system may be 
brutal, it may lie a new kind of czardom and a 
(lolice state, but at least it has destroyed the 
old evil of caste. It has made all men equal 
t>r, it not quite equal, more equal in wealth 
than any other society. If that is not admitted, 
then it is said that Russian society certainly 
is working its way toward this equality. It will 
take some time yet for the West to realize that 
Russia is doitig nothing of the sort that, by- 
positive dc.sign and careful planning, it is mak­
ing inequality the central principle of its 
systemi
This, oi course, will be instantly denied by 
the—ct>tmiunHs.t^T-of-Ganada— wht>;—as— e\^nts- 
have shown, have constantlv niisunder.stood
.Schuman e.xplains that socia lism  is used by  is no quarrel with anyone in Bri- which exists for the sole purpose of
Russian Communists to describe the existing bettering the town a^ nd lAs bu^ne^^
. . . , • , bread. With food a? snort as it is interests, it is the Board of Trade
system m Russia. It is supposed, ultimately, there, anyone using it wantonly Because of its unique position
to lead to communism. As he puts it: “The mSnnefin'^tShich'T^L'rf. . . . . .  , tne manner in wnicn ii was jg our duty as citi-
fa r-o it d iv in e  even t o f com m unism  is expected  done. The magistrate, when he ^^ j^ g Campbellton to extend to
to ■■q.lace -work- bj- ‘needs’ . . . But this is S  to
WORST OF DEAL
If we should - have a depression 
now the farmer would not have the 
necessary reserves to meet the situ-. 
present regulations ation, at least not to the same ex- 
were allowed. An tent as the American farmer. It will
Bench were alarmed to think *bat __campbellton (N.B.) Tribune.
adm itted ly  rem ote and w h ile  su ffic ien tly  slia- ah official walked into this woman’s 
, , 1 • flat when she wias absent, opened
d o w y  to  adm it ot m any m eanings, lik ew ise  cupboards, and behaved in a man-
doe.s not postu late ‘eq u a lity ’ o f  com pensation, ner which was interfering with the 
. ■ , . . ^ ■ liberty of the subject.” Yet he did
save in term s of a com m on m in im um  o f ne- not blame, the officials concerned,
cessities.”  as under the ^ —
r ■ t I r 1 1  these powers -----  ----------  . ,
I t  IS clear, therefore, that the w estern  con- Englishmen’s home is his castle, in- be claimed, o f course, that because
lU-irvi'in T m n liV v  is nil wrnner M n rv  deed! we have not risen to such heightscept o l M arx ian  equality  is a ll w ron g . M arx , we w ill not sink as low, but we can-
acco rd in g  to  his m ost successful pupil, n ever THE SAME READING o f Bri- not be sure of that. As the situation
b d ie v e d  in anyth in g  o f  the s o r t - n o t  , b is side “  g n t i r ^ a T e r a f
of perfec t com m unism , w h ich  is not in s igh t There is so little freedom for the has the worst of the deal.
-Lachute (Que.) Watchrrian.
■ • 0 • '
W ANT FA IR  SHARE
, „ Farmers have through planning
as lay a new garden path, build a
coal 'shed, make a fitted cupboard.
Further, he cannot get a friend to 
lend a hand. To such has Merrie 
England come through new mea­
sures effective February 1st ban-
O c v c l o p i n g  B r i t i s l i  C o l u m b i a  
I s  O u r  B u s i n e s s
Rocogaizing tho importanco of this Provinco wo have maintained 
a Director or other responsible official in British Columbia in 
charge of our business for nearly 20 years.
As a result, Wood, Gundy &  Company Limited, Vancouver aro 
a recognized local institution equipped to serve the special needs 
of the British Columbia community, with offices in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
We have underwritten securities of most of the important indust­
ries in this Province providing satisfaction to them and to the 
constantly increasing list of British Columbia investors who depend 
on us for investment advice.
Our British Columbia underwritings include:
British Columbia Electric Company Limited 
British Columbia Packers Limited 
Buckerfield’s Limited 
Burrard Dry Dock Company Limited 
Canadian Western Lumber Company Limited 
H. R. MacMillan Export Company Limited 
Powell River Company Limited 
Sidney Roofing & Paper Company Limited
744 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver W ood, Gundy &  Company
Tdephone: P acific 5531 L im ited
even in Russia and disappears further over the jfof'do^'od^j^obs *abLt ^ the\ouse
horizon every day. In the meantime we have without becoming a black market
operator. He cannot do such thingsVictor Kravchenko, a leading Russian engin­
eer, telling us in his book, “I Chose Freedom” 
that he was paid 3,(XX) rubles a -imonth plus 
bon Uses, plus two free automobiles, a house
a iu l servants while laborers in his plant receiv- ning work by unpaid labor!
ed 150 rubles, skilled mechanics 250 and en-. - , , A  V A N C O U ^ R  FRIEND tells taking advantage of scarcity to force
gineers 600 at a time when a suit ol clothes this story which he claims is “gos- pnees to unreasonable limits. They
cost 600 rubles Tlie oovertv of K ravchenko’s Peh” His mother recently attendedlUM u-w luuics.. IRC pu\t.iL\ Ol ivi a\ ciiciiKo .s funeral of a friend in a cer- sumer’s dollap •which will permit a
lyorkers defies description and their; misery tain church and sitting beside her standard of living comparable with
4.1 * ■ * 1 ■ 1 4 . 1  * 1 wnc a woman who cried and moan- those working and living in urbansomething Ironi which one averts the mind, was a woman wao criea dno mudii
, . . . . ed all through the service. As they cenwes. ^ j
Rut here is the practical operation  ot the passed the casket, the woman no- —Lindsay (Ont.) Watchman-Warder
and physical effort, done a great job 
in providing food under extreme 
handicap during the war. The job is 
not finished—hunger is abroad in 
the world, granaries are being swept 
clean Hunger may not be far from 
our own door. B|u,t farmers are not
thcorv expou iidcfl I)v .^taliii, that equ a litv  is ticed her grief-stricken neighbor 
• ‘ ' * - gasped and stepped back as she LIVE OWN IDEOLOGIES
nonsense. • - caught sight of the corpse. They The urgent need is for the peo-
Tlvlo ; - ii44f *4 1 fli-1* +li44 11-f.-*4. i T  «**; .* were near each other as they left pies of the democracies to accept1 his IS not to s,i} that the ue.-.tci n Lettist grief-stricken and live their own inspired ideology.
is \vrotig in seek ing g rea te r  equ a lity  but on ly  woman turned to the other woman They w ill not then need to fear the
th-it he -<hnnld stnn nninfino- tn Riissin -is -in and askd "Who was that in the cas- materialistic ideologies of race or
that lie Slioukl stop po in tin g  to IvUsSia as an i.et?-,she was told. "Oh!” she re- class rule. For the ideology of de-
exam ple o f his theory, fo r  Russia is an exam ple plied, “ I  was asked to come to a mocrary is bigger than any sectional
funeral . . . of-a woman . . .  I  must power bid . . .  It belongs to all.free 
have made a mistake in the church people everywhere.
. . . or the day . . . ” —Elmwood (Man.) Herald,
rpm • • • *
IT  SEEMS TH AT a chap in an- MORE JUVENILE SPORT 
other town was organizing a group Canadians . . .  are strongly sport-
minded, but there is room for more
of the ojiposite theory. It certainly is not to 
say that the western worker's standard of liv­
ing canunt be improved hut the sociali-’t mjght
leniemher in coninion honestv that the living
, , '  • , . from that community to come to
standard ot the w orker here, under tree en ter- Kelowna for a couple o f days. Let's
prise, is so relativelv high that no socialistic
, , . . • • 4 . he approached was “ Mr. B.” Now
w orker anyw here is lik e ly  to  reach it m his
present life tim e. .Vnd ine(]ua litv , rew ard  fo r  H ®nd also was very careful
* '  about the amount of wood or coal
organized juvenile games . . .  A  
survey such as was conducted in 
, ., u 1 4. V, Britain could very w ell be made in
“ '■if. '■1“ “7 ^ 1  " i ”.  ■g’.i Canadian Titlea and toivm.
-Fernie (B.C.) Free Press.
special ab ility  to stim ulate production , is one they burned in their house furnace.
of the mainsprings of this living standard, both 
liere and in Russia. W e may remove it but the 
Russians will not make that mistake.
Enoush’s Enough
( Kamloops Scntincly 
Elsewhere in these columns True Dog- 
Lover” today“ blows his top” at the dog nuis­
ance here, spreading the blame on “irrespon-
So careful, in fact, that she would 
not allow Mr. B to even touch the 
furnace. It was her province and 
hers alone. Well, B wanted to join 
the group coming to Kelowna and 
persuaded A  to tell Mrs. B that 
the meeting was a most important 
one and it was very desirable that 
B attend. A  did so, but the scheme 
backfired. Mrs. B had friends here 
and she thought she would seize 
the opportunity of visiting them! 
B's face fell a mile as he rerwrted 
the new developments. Hastily A
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
LABOUR
APPRECIATE PUBLICITY
Vancouver, February 18, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courien
The executive o f the Canadian 
A id to China Fund wishes me to 
express most sincere thanks to you 
for your excellent co-operation inand B revised their plan. Could
•t I I •• 1 • 4- — they get Mrs. B to stay with her nTTbUHnne the fun
sih le d o g  owner.s and inefTectiveness ot the friends whUe B himself stayed with ^ < ? ^ .o S ti6 n  this sets an
m unicip.iH tvN  coiltnJl o f  unlicen.sed doers This boys at the hotel? The meeting, example to every community not 
, ,  , ' t  4 T' 1 ■ • . • . ‘ beir story went, was to be a British Columbia, but
iM an o ld  debate in K am lo ,ops: it is high tim e long one and it would not be fair throughout Canada.
~as doner---------- -^-------------- :----- -^-------foi^-BriComing-inTlater-to-disturb-the——Again, our ~mOst“siincere thanks. “
-1-1 . 1- whole household. The meeting was „  ^
I here S no use atineallll!'' to tlince dno-. sn imnnrtant fhaf Ho HnH to ctnv XOUrs very xrujy.
their iustructions from Moscow. These gentle- owners
.
l r  s  ii.  .aiipealiiig t  thos  og- o i port t t t he had t  stay
ht> have '^hown vear a fter vea r thot the end, so. obviously, it was de- W ILL  DAWSON.
___ _______   ^ ,______  >ear that sirable he stay at the hotel They Publicity and Promotion Director.
MUGGS AND SKEETER
SAY, GRANDNVA.. 
. y o u  KNOW THAT 
;0 L D  HISi'BACKED
[CHAIR t h a t  sm s
IN aV E  HALL?^
BY WALLY BISHOP
Y E S ... 
WHAT
^ABouT n r?
' /'/'I
'*.■47**,
lid'
The function of the Department is to administer and enforce 
labor la-ws of the province, relating to minimum wages, hours 
of work, and conditions of labor.
Information may be obtained by employers and employees 
upon written or personal application.
The department seeks the co-operation of all, and offers the 
services .of an efficient staff in connection "with:
Minimum W ages —^  Hours of W ork
Factory Inspection Employment Conditions
Apprenticeship Training Trade-Schools Regulation
Control of Employment of Children
Accident Prevention
Industrial Cohciliation andTATbitTatiorr
TH E DEPARTM ENT OF LABOUR
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S , V IC T O R IA , B.C.
BR AN C H  O F F IC E : H A L L  B U IL D IN G , 739 W E S T  P E N D E R  STR EET
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
James Thomson,
Deputy Mini*.ter.
Hon. Geo. S. Pearson,
Mirii-ster of Labor.
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SHUTTLE CLUB 
SPONSOJRS DANCE
if ((•vniiru:.
Ttiis Eixcwsijrul it!T;«ir wi!l b«’- 
i . ' i n . c  . I II annu.'il f« .itun- of thf." clua’s 
iK t i v i t i «  tach yoar. Mrs. O, KraiuH- 
iiH'l Mm R<*x I.tiptuii vvrte in t iiaiK'' 
of llie .■irranccrnriJtx.
S o t t i r  200 {n,it *.(3 jiUrridcfl Ino (irist
.anniial V'aU*fi!ln»' dance on Frid^ty 
ovcninjr, Feb 14, v.'hen the Hail- 
ijilntori Club « titcrtalru d fit the El • 
dorado A n n s .  Music v-'.is suppiitd 
by Carl Dunaway's orchestra ami 
a buffet KUpixT v.a.s served durinjJ
ONE O F  10 'n i lN
Surveys made by health authori- 
tieri In two province:} of Canada re­
vealed that one out o f every 10 
< hildten examined wa.s thin and un- 
derwelfrht.
HUNGRY ITALIANS DEMAND MORE FOOD
S O U T H E R N O K A N A G A N
L I M I T E D
M A C H I N E R Y
Announces the
L I m b - L o p p e r
Another milstonc in orchard equipment history has 
been passed v/ith the development and production of the 
Millcr-Robinson pneumatic pruncr. This is an air- 
operated pruning shear which is proving to be one of the 
greatest labor savers since the advent of the power 
Another milestone in orchard equipment history has 
operated sprayer. You will find that you can do your 
pruning at least twice as fast with a “Limb-Lopper”.
There will be a demonstration arranged for your 
district within a few weeks. For full information, wire, 
write or come in and see
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
MACHINERY LTD.
Phone 92 P.O. Box 310
O L I V E R ,  B .C .
Trailers - Orchard Wagons - Discs - Sprayers - Ditchers
C.P.R. RESUMES 
OCEAN SAILINGS
Resumption of n'i;ut;u' 
lantic Kailitij;;; by Ciuuulian I ’aciOc 
Slcani;ihi|>5i’ liners will
take place on May 14 next with the 
departure from Liverjwol for Mon­
treal of the fievvly-named 20,000- 
ton Ivinprciis of Canada.
Formerly the Duchess of Rich­
mond, tlie "White Empress" will be 
lire lirst o f Canadian Racillc'.s p.is- 
;;eni:er liner licet to be releaseri 
from war*i’ ie tran.siwrt service and 
returned to a peacetime roule-- 
I.ivcrimol to Montreal by way of 
the St. Dawrence seaway. As was 
tile case before llie war, tlie ves'cl 
dock'; at Quebec westbound; ea.st- 
Iround passenger will be embarked 
at Quebec by tender.
Tile sliip will llrst sail from Mcm- 
treal May 24, with subseciueiit de- 
paiture.s June H, July fi. July 20, 
Aut'u.st 10. SeiJtember 0, Seirlem- 
ber 27. October 111. November 11 and 
November 2!). Westbound sailings 
from Liverpool have been arranged 
for May 14, June 4. June 2.'). July 
10. Au(;u.st 0. Aucur.t 27. September 
17. October H, October 2!) and No­
vember 19.
The schedule calls for a seven- 
day voyafic in each direction with 
three days in Montreal and four 
days in Liverpool for loading and 
diseharginf; cargo.
ELECTRIFYyoar Fam
with o FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
President
Electricity can take the drudgery out o f  m any a 
farm  chore— save you time and m oney— help make 
life pleasanter and easier for everyone in the 
fam ily.
_........ __ ......  '
Demanding larger food rations, poorly dressed Italians parade with 
placards before government buildings In Romo In mass demonstrations 
which ■ embarrassed the already harassed Italian government striving 
to keep the country's economy afloat In a winter shot through with 
shortages. Placards read, CENTRE, ‘‘Less Sweets for the Rich” and 
RIGHT, “Our Children Are Hungry,’ ' '
APPLE DEAL 
IS RAPIDLY 
NEARING END
PROMISE HELP 
IN STARTING 
NEW MUSEUM
Stocks on. Hand Amount to 
649,290 Boxes Up to Last 
Saturday
Officials at Victoria Would  
Give Assistance When Mus­
eum Built
The apple deal is rapidly near­
ing its end, according to figures 
released by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Up to Feb. 15 the stocks on hand 
amounted to 649,290 boxes. This 
was all that remained o f the 8,900,- 
000 box crop of last fall. The re­
maining stocks are in a great de­
gree Winesaps, with Newtowns se­
cond in volume and Rome Beauty
K E E N  IN T E R E S T
tttti
i\V«
ivO"
OTP'*: 1®“ '
U nt iW * . '
at
v ^ i o .
P lan  now  to electrify your farm  with a Fam . 
Im provem ent Loan . A t  any  branch o f  T h e  Royal 
B ank  o f  Canada, loans arc availab le  to farmers 
fo r the purchase, installation or im provem ent o f  
farm  electric systems. These loans can now be 
m ade on security o f  the equipm ent itself and 
repaym ent arranged b y  convenient instalments. 
I f  electrical equipm ent is still hard  to get in your 
district, you can m ake a  start b y  doing your pre­
lim inary wiring. W ire , sw itch boxes, transformers, 
etc. are available in m an y  districts. B y  starting 
n ow  you will be  ready  to put electricity to work  
on your farm  as equipm ent comes on the market. 
T a lk  your plans over w ith  the M an age r o f  our 
nearest branch.
------  R. P. MACLEAN
Council Receives Letters Con- w ho was elected president o f the 
gratulating Aldermen on Kelowna Board o f Trade at the an- 
Plans of Including Museum nual meeting held last Thursday
THE ROYAL B A N K  OF C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M anager
in City Hall
The provincial librarian and ar- 
. j  - - chivist at- Victoria and a director
third. There is a scattering _ o f sun- pf the provincied museum at the B.C. 
dry varieties also. Winesaps ac- capital has offered the city every 
count for almost two-thirds o f the a?istance when a Kelowna museum 
stock on hand. constructed, it was revealed at
On Monday the last car o f the the City Council meeting recently. 
2,552,000 box export shipment to Letters were received from two 
the United Kingdom w ill leave the officials, who indicated that they 
VaRey. would be w illing to loan material
Apple movement remains active, for exhibition or give instruction in 
with 300 cars haying been shipped care and mandgement of a museuna.
night, succeeding W. T. L. Road­
house. T. Greenwood was chosen 
vice-president.
*Xheet Just think of alt the delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes
I  could eat if  I  had a  mouth like thatl"
last week. The  daily shipment from 
the 10th to the 15th inclusive were: 
65; 81; 61; 33; 29; 31.
Forty cars left on Monday and 
fifty on Tuesday of this week to 
bring the year’s sfiipmerits to 15^ 355
Text o f the letter from Willard E. 
Ireland, provincial librarian and ar­
chivist, reads as follows:
“I  have been following with con­
siderable interest the accounts in 
the Kelowna Courier o f the project-
"X'could sail into a scowful of 
those malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
Past’s Grape-Nuts Flakes!
"And hoyl How Td pack in the 
nourishment! A ll those carbohy­
drates for energy; proteins for mus­
cle; phosphorus for teeth and bones; 
iron for the blood; and other food 
essentials.
"They’d have to cut an acre of 
wheat and malted barley to get 
enough of those golden grains for 
a couple of mouthfuls of Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flak^.
“And they’d have to pack ’em 
loose in box cars instead of those 
big economy size packages.” 
“Come, come, Wilbiu:, You’re 
making me himgry. Let’s go home."
cars. On the same date last year gd museum building and I  wish to 
the comparative figure was 10,298 take this opportimity of commend- 
and two years ago it was 12,677. ing the proposal most heartily. That 
The onion market, which was once proper facilities are provided 
brisk last week, has turned draggy it w ill be possible to assemble an 
hut stocks are just about normal, exhibition truly worthy of the 
being aboiit 500 tons unsold. historical heritage o f the Kelowna
Thus far on the 1946 crop, B.C. district in particular and the Okan- 
Tree Fruits have advanced $19,255,- agan Valley in general, I  have no 
827 on fruit and $2,117,197 on vege- doubt.
tables. These figures, o f course, re- " i  feel that you and your Coun­
present the advance to packing gji are to be congratulated in the 
houses. They are subject to the foresight you have displayed in in­
packing charges before being for- eluding provisibn fo r a museum in 
warded on by packers to the grow- your projected new Cty HaU. I  am 
ers. Of the fruit amount, $3,422,756 sure it w ill give heart to the move- 
has been advanced since the first ment which has been so ably car- 
of the year.— ---- . _ - - ried on bv-th e  Boy Scouts for a
Pear Pool Closed
The pear, cherry, and crabapple 
pools have been closed recently.
The pear pool contained 708,076 
packages, with the estimate having 
been 663,268. There were 302,352 
packages in the cherry pool, with 
the estimate, based on the 20-pound 
lug being 296,600. Crabapples had 
been estimated at 190,204 boxes but 
ended up with 230,612 in the pool.
Pool prices for pears show D’An­
jou extra fancy at $3.46, fancy $3,21 
and cce $2.86. Bartlett fancies 
brought $2.70 and cees $2.40 while 
the cannery price was $94.69 per ton. 
Other varieties, shaded down from 
these figures.
Cherry pool prices for Bings and 
Lamberts were: 25-pound lug, $4.42; 
20-pound lug, $3.62; four basket 
crate, $3.65, all for number ones. 
Number twos: 25-pound lug, $3.67; 
4-basket crate, $3.05. Cannery price
i   y  ^th   
number o f years.
“As provincial archivist, I  have 
no hesitation 'in  supporting this 
venture. Local history should be 
preserved in its local environment, 
but it must be given proper accom­
modation to prevent its loss by fire 
and other forces. If, as plans pro­
gress, I can be o f any assistance in 
forwarding this undertaking, please 
feel at liberty to call upon m e.This 
department stands prepared to as­
sist in any way possible.”
Second I^elter
Text of the letter received from 
G. Clifford Carl, director o f the of­
fice of provincial museum, Victor­
ia, reads:
“Recently I  have learned with 
considerable' interest that you and 
your Council are planning a new 
City Hall of which one wing w ill 
be devoted to housing the museum 
material assembled by the Boy
for number ones was $314.28 and for Scouts of your city,
two’s $254.
Pool prices for fancy Hyslop crabs 
to September 11th was $1.16 and for 
the balance of the season' $1.11. 
Transcendents brought tlie 
prices. Cannery prices for 
varieties on the same basis 
$46.70 and $44.05 per ton.
same
both
were
FIRE ENGINE 
MONEY PUT IN 
SPECIAL FUND
The S500 which the city received 
from the sale of Broderick No. 1 
fire engine to the San Francisco fire • 
men’s fundrTviU^ be' placed
'A llow , me to congratulate you 
and the others responsible for this 
move in the right direction. It is 
most encouraging to note the edu­
cational value o f such cultural ma­
terials is recognized by . your city 
and that something is being done 
to preserve and exhibit such ma­
terials. . ,
“You w ill find that a museum w ill 
also serve as a source of great in­
terest to tourists and other visi­
tors to the Okanagan and as an add­
ed inducement to stay longer ■ in 
your district it w ill pay fo r itself 
over and over again.
“ I  . myself am pleased to learn of 
the establishment o f a museum in 
Kelowna since it has been the hope 
of this department for some time 
to see such establishments in all 
} the major centres of this province
Tea in the finest tradition
special account for the time being.
This was decided at last Monday 
night’s City Council foUowing re ­
ceipt of a cheque for the sale of 
the ancient piece of fire equipment 
after one local organization wrote* 
to the city protesting over the 
money being but into the War M e­
morial fund. The San Francisco fire mana^em'ent.”
department said it would be willing --------- -^---------- - ---
to donate a piece of playground $250 RICHER
equipment or park memorial that xhe city is $250 richer as the re 
would not cost-more than $500. suit of a cheque received from the
where local historical material and 
natural history speciinens can be 
properly hous^ and displayed. ■ 
“When your building is complet­
ed, we shall be glad Ip assist in any 
way that we can. possibly in pro­
viding loan material lor exhibition 
or giving instruction in care and
Council has no objection putting CJP.R. for rental of lakcshore pro- 
the S500 info a special account. perty in the north end of the city.
“ It just seemed a good idea at the Previously the railway company 
time to put the money into the War leased the property at $1 a year.
Memorial Fund,” remarked onf? -------------:------ ^ ^
alderman.
Library at
DIET DEFICIENCIES
Health authorities say that scrim­
py, ill-planned lunches which are 
little more th-in snacks, are res-
rCATDICD AT SATZWAT ST OB ES. II M IT E D
A  LARGE U BR AB Y
The State Historical 
Madison. Wisconsin, is the largest ponsible for deficiencies in Cana- 
o f any historical society in the da's diets, particularly among chil 
United States. ■ dren.
ill ttie Mg Felsriiary
FURNITURE SALE
a t  Y o i s r  M e  & M e  S t o r e
Take Mvantage of Our Special Sale Values
Ask About Our Convenient Credit Plan
3 Piece Velour Chesterfield Suite
Suite has No-Sag Spring Wire Construction that gives luxurious 
ease and relaxation. Upholstered in beautiful velour cloth. 
This is an outstanding value at—
*2,06.5 0
STUDIO LOUNGE SPEQAL
This Lounge is upholstered in beautiful, velour cloth, 
with velour covered back cushions, coil spring inneL 
construction; makes down into adult 
sized bed. S A L E  PR ICE  ........... . $65-95
CONVERTO BARGAIN
1 only Converto. in superspring construction, with
plain hard wearing tapestry covering and very attrac-. 
tive trim. Walnut finished arms. Be sure to see this 
one. Regular $106.50.
S A L E  PR ICE  ........:.....:.....................: $79-50
4-PCE HAND RUBBED SOLID 
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
This is a very beautiful suite in the Period design, 
and in a rich finish. Consist of vanity with plate glass 
mirror, bench, 4ft. 6 inch bed and chiffonier. 
Regular Price SI86.50.
S.ALE PRICE
ONE ONLY RECORD PLAYER
Automatic Record Player— Complete' with cabinet
r l^avs 10 records continuously without attention, either
10” or 12” discs. Can he played through any type of
electric radio. Regular $59.50. $29-50
SA LE  PR ICE
D O N ’T  M ISS our 
amazing sale values.
McLe n n a n , mcfee
£  D R fD ll  fKalsmn:a\
;l y
IMrlllU ll \ll6lvWIlajf 
P h o n e  44
lilllo
B U Y  at O U R  L O W  
S A L E  PRICES
........... ' ' ..... :... ............................................. ....................- ... ............................
I I I 1 ' ' I ' , l( "  ' '
......... ...r"... ................ ........"'"r-'i...................... : :r
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PF-CR. DATA
Satutday — MonlrcaJ 3. l>rtroii 
7. New York 0 . Tor«j?itf> 2 ,
Sumliiy Totofito 2, Rtontrcal 2, 
Ik lro i t  2. N v w  York 2; Ikjjtoii «. 
Chivago 3
Nral Oa«M-«
Wiclm-sday -— MoTilrral at T o r ­
o n to . . Chicago at New  York, 
HTANOING 
I '  W D I)
!d) 28 13 U 
41) 20 l.'i n
49 20 23 6
50 18 2 2  10 
49 IG 24 9 
47 IG 27 4
Motitieal
Torunlo
New York
IJostori
Detroit
Chicago
F A 
100 114 
159 132 
137 141 
144 148 
149 1.59 
139 194
Kelowna's ^^Rinkless W onders” Ready 
To M eet Vancouver In Intial Game 
O f M idget Puck Semi-Finals Tonight
nuuncd taance by a. group t*f
It'cn-age boya iriii.v be* IrehUleel by 
tfieii own ctlorts ttus week.
Tiic Oreliuixl City is cm the Ihres- 
liolU to becoming the home o l the 
DC. midget thampions in Canada's 
national s|)orl. Today only three 
learns me in the ruiming lor the 
provineial title—Kelowna, Vancou­
ver and Kimberley.
One will be eliminated in the two-
“ Wc Imve something hei’e oml yve'te 
going to go places,”
Fraser and George Yochitn, Uu* 
laUer, well-known in the city lor 
his work among boys and (he man­
ager o f the Kodluks, ore being 
(lotKled with compliment;; for their 
master-minding. ‘ ‘Ilight now we’re 
two o f the hapi>le.sl men in the 
country,” (hey smiled,
Dut both were quick, to givk; ere.
who wLvli lo go should phone Geo. 
YcK'him al 4C9 and make the mx-ej.- 
Kiiry arrangements. Fare and ticket 
for the game are exi»ected to lx* In- 
ehulerl in tlie small iSbinlmil sum. 
Gaines begin at 7 pin. both nights.
LAKESHORE HOME
FOR S A L E
size IiascinctU aiul li<M air funiacc. 
I’'ivf iinini luui^alow, full}' inotlt-ni and 
includinj.  ^ [lowcr wirinj .^
I.aif^ ;:f .t^ ara}:rf and nice garden.
F U L L  PR IC E  - $8,000
Whillis &Gaddes Ltd.
Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
BBAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
—  —  Kelowna, B.C
Defeat Vernon 3-2 to Take Okanagan-Mainline Cham­
pionship— Locals Fight Uphill Battle to Gain 
Playoff Berth After Having No Ice to Practice 
— Rated Good Chance in Semi-Finals Against 
Coast Team Tonight
WIN RATED 
TOP SPORTS 
EVENT IN CITY
game, total-goal serlei tit Vernon »<> th« young puck-chasers them-
tonight and tomorrow night (Mon­
day and Tueaday), when the Ko- 
diaks take on the I’acillc Const 
chuinpionj, the Vancouver Mon- 
archs. 'lire winner will meet Kim­
berley in the finals.
Kelowna’s “ Rlnklcsi; Wonders'
selves. *"X7»ey’re the ones vvho did 
it. We just hel[>cd in our own little 
way."
Vocal and moral support goes a 
long way toward victory, they both 
agreed. "We had a fair turnout on 
Friday, and hope to get lots more;
T \ V <) men and 12 kids are lioldinj  ^ tlic .spotlight in the Oka- iiaj a^n sports world—a small world with a liifjli admission 
price. lUit Kelowna's Kodiaks, the midget “ Kinkless Wonders” 
iiad the sUin to purchase the floods.
,\dd toj.;etlier a Kelowna liero and a Vernon villain and 
you’ve not tlie eonihination that made the Kodiaks the Okana- 
naii-.Mainline champions in the 15-year-old and tinder class at 
\ ernoii on h'riday night. 'I'oast of the Orchard City small fry 
i.- sinmky Donn Anderson who scored the lirst and the clinch- 
inn marker. The role of the “goat” fell imwittinnly on the 
hroad shoulders of Vernon defenceman "Red” Ryan. Kodiaks 
won the giiine 2-2 after Irattlinn to a 4-4 tie in the fust nmme of 
tlie tot:il-noal series.
Many Supporters W ill Travel 
to Vernon For Semi-Finals 
Tonight
M E E T  V A N C O U V E R Jan and Michel Chemiavsky
Arranging for Special Bus to 
Take Fans to Northern City
Four Homemakers Waotod
A N  IN T E R E S T IN G  C O M M U N IT Y  W O R K  
O F F E R IN G  G O O D  W A G E S
Must J)c capable of taking full charge of home 
during absence or illness of Mother.
Aj)ply in writing to
T. H A M IL T O N , Secretary,
Kelowna Home Service Committee.
Applicants will be interviewed at the City Social 
Welfare Office, City Offices, Kelowna,
Time: 3.00 to 5.00 p.m., F R ID A Y , FEB. 28th
49-2C
With the game tied at two-all 
midway in the last canto, burly 
Ilyan played .some interference. He 
got the gate for the one and only 
penalty of the game. Within seconds 
Kodiaks were swarming all around 
hapless George Sipiire in the Ver­
non net.
Johnny Eso fed a pass to Ander­
son and Doug had "Chanipiou” 
scribbled all over it. The next ten 
minutes were the longest ever faced 
in Kelowna’s short and up lo now 
uniniprcs.sivc hockey history. But 
face it the kids did, and with the 
ticking of each passing minute the 
young pucksters fought all the har­
der to hold olT a determined Ver­
non crew.
The clanging bell heralded per- Gun 
haps the wildest scene of joy ever 
witnessed on Vernon ice. For sev 
eral minutes Kodiak players
Kelowna Kodiaks’ epoch-making 
achievement in bringing the first 
Okanagan title to this city is in 
itself the city’s lop sport event of 
the current year. But even this re-
Game Body Concerned Over Deer 
Conservation Measures In B.C.
A. Blackic Is Named President 
of Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Association
Restriction of deer limit to one 
buck was one of the many game 
conservation recommendations ap-
Adams showed.
An extraordinary resolution deal­
ing with life memberships was ap­
proved. L ife  memberships .arc now 
open only to members who have 
given outstanding scivico to the club 
or to any other person, whether a 
member o f the club or not, who has
arc being toasted today by siwrt for tonight and tomorrow.” 
fans. Tliere is ainaa'cmcnt and then Special buses have been arranged 
pride. Amazement because the Ko- to take Kelowna fans to Vernon and 
diaks. without facilities for games return for the two .games. TIjosc 
or practico.s, surmounted these dllTl- 
cultie.s and brought home the "ba­
con.”
Citizens are proud of their boys 
who overcame these barriers. Many 
who showed little or no Interest be­
fore. have become the team’s most 
rabid supporters. Since last Friday 
night. “Kelowna Kodiaks” has be­
come a byword in the city. Every­
one Is watching with a newly-gain­
ed interest the outcome of the mid­
gets’ quest for even higher honors.
50-50 CliiuKo
"W e’ve got a 50-50 chance to take 
Vancouver,” said "Mr, Discipline” 
liimself, coach-trainer Bud Fraser, 
the man who took the boys in hand 
and made something out of them.
More and more Kelowna people arc 
beginning to agree with what he 
publicly stated three months ago:
TO IIK POPULAH 
oil Hprviiig Maxwell 
lIouHC c*»flre4*. |nicke«l 
2 way». Ill SufHT-lacuum  
Tin  (nrip or ltef;iilur 
Grind) or (i!asHinv4invd 
( All Purpose(irind ).
n iY  COURIER CCA08nriK » ADQ. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
P IA N IS T  and C ELL IST
IN RECITAL
HIGH SCHOOL AilDlTOIllUM
M O N D A Y , .M ARCH  24th, at 8.00 p.m.
under sponsorship of tlie Kelowna nusine.ss and Profe.s.sional 
Women’s Club
T IC K E T S  $1.50 —  A L L  R ESER VED
may be had from members of n. & P. Women’s Club, Treneh’s 
or Reekie’s and exchanged at W illit’s Drug Store.
Club last week. A  warning 
that a closed season on moose can 
be expected was also given the 
were meeting by B. Chichester, who pro-
■» >;
Dry Box & Mill Ends K?
throwing their arms around one sented the annual big game report, 
another in the centre of the icc. Nine executive members were 
Tears of joy streamed down the also chosen, and at a later meeting 
faces of coach Bud Fraser and man- of the executive, A. Blackie was 
ager George Yochim. Kelowna fans, named as president, Robin Kendall 
including a goodly share o f Ver- vvon the; approval for vice-president, 
non and Kamloops people, shook the w . Adams as treasurer, James 
rafters with cheers. Treadgold, secretary. Honorary pre-
Win Two Trophies sidents are F. W. Groves and J. C.
During the ceremony of present- Clarence, and W. A. C. Bennett was 
ing the winners with two trophies chosen honorary vice-president, 
commemorating their phenominal Late in the week the new execu- 
achievement, Frank Becker, Ver- tive was host to B.C. Game Com- 
non, vice-president of the B.C. Am- missioner James Cunningham. The 
ateur Hockey Association, paid tri- game commissioner announced the 
bute to Yochim and Fraser, the two government was adding two more 
men mainly responsible for the ponds to the rearing ponds here and 
“ team without a home” winning the that work would start immediately. 
Okanagan title. In addition to recommending that
The two trophies now in the the mule deer limit be reduced by 
piroud possession of the midgets one, the club also endorsed shorten- 
are the Kinsmen Okanagan-Main- ing o f the season by two weeks, or 
line Cup, presented on Friday by closing Dec. 1st instead of Dec. 15th. 
Gordon Mutrie, president of the jvir. Chichester said the average kill 
Vernon Kinsmen, and the Okanagan, a season was estimated at 400 to 500. 
Championship Trophy, donated al- “Moose are migrating into our 
so for open competition by George district,” the spokesman told the 
Yochim. Captain Happy Schaeffer,, meeting. He believed they are try- 
who, with a goal and an assist, con- ing to get away from the wolf men-
I
FO R  A  S H O R T  T IM E  O N L Y  W E  C A N  
N O W  T A K E  O R DERS A G A IN  A T
® tributed his share to sewing up the 
:-v? title, received both trophies on be- 
^  half of his clubmates,
0  The game was less than, two min- 
^  utes old when the Kodiaks jumped
'Ai fK<a Iao/4 wVlinh hplH f.n
$5.00 per Unit
ace. ‘Many hunters are taking an 
awful tpll of these easily slaughter­
ed anirhals,” he said and warned a 
closed season could be expected.
into the lead hic  they eld to Limits
the frantic end. Anderson got his Other recommendations for bag 
first goal, assisted by Walt Grieve limits were as follows: Willow, Blue, 
and Schaeffer. A  few  minutes later and Franklin grouse and Hungarian 
Schaeffer put the Frasermen two partridge were left to the discretion
servation of wild life in B.C. Life 
memberships are voted on and only 
two a year will be allowed.
“Hens do Damage”
Huntsmen in the past year savv 
“ the weakest crop of pheasants ev­
er experienced in this district,” ac­
cording to the report on pheasants 
given the meeting by J. R. J. Stir­
ling. Referring to the reports of 
damage to the crops, Mr. Stirling 
said: “My experience has been that 
in 99 cases out of 100 it is the old 
hens that do the damage—if any is 
done—to the farmers’ crops." He 
asked for the lifting o f the ban on 
hens for the last three days of the 
season.
Stan Duggan, chairman of the 
membership committee, reported an 
increase in the club’s membership 
to a total o f 678 for 1946.
E. Malfet suggested a campaign 
on hawks, crows, magpies and ra­
vens. He suggested a bounty and 
in addition a shield be given to the 
person who scored the highest dur­
ing the season.
Construction by the o))minion 
Government, with the aid of the 
provincial government, of a school. 
for the training of men in game 
husbandry, fish culture, game war­
dens and guides, was approved on 
a motion by H. V. Ac!?nd.
Predators Increase
In his report of the sports’ fish 
committee, the ' newly elected pn». 
sident, A. Blackie, warned the use 
o f D.D.T. as an insecticide would 
have an indirect bad effect on in­
sectivorous birds and beneficial in­
sect life. “We must remember that
goals up on a lone rush, the nicest of the game commission; pheasants this is not a selective insecticide,1.!_A______  _ .. _ - - . __
%
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O
60S
A N D  H A V E  Y O U R  N A M E  
O N  T H E  LIST .
k5
V S. M . S IM F S D M  L T D .
$
goal of the night. Shots on goal, —open one month, bag limit two 
13-12 for Vernon, indicated an even birds a day, season bag lim it 10 
play. Bemie Uselman, Kodiak net- cock birds; ducks and geese—same 
minder, brilliant in his frequent as last year; elk— n^o change; moose 
saves, had no chance on the ice- —no;'aGtion taken.- 
hugging shot that got by five sec- Recommendations that the gov- 
bnds before the end o f the first ernment set up an advisory board 
frame. to the game commission and that
Eso’s Goal Disallowed the commission appoint ex-airforce
Vernon’s pressure attacking paid pilots as game wardens to assist in 
off midway through the middle per- controlling airplane hunters and 
iod with Ryan breaking through an fishermen has been sent to the game 
almost air-tight defence to score commission, according to the presi- 
dead on. Kelowna, showing the ef- dent’s report given by retiring pre­
fects of its excellent coaching, back- sident Bill Spear. A fter spending 
checked the Kinsmen, at times to a six years at the helm of the club, he 
standstill in this period, thougih declined to take the chair this year. 
Vernon did have the,edge. . He reported there were 13 execur
A  pep-talk from Coach Fraser and five meetings held last year and 
the promise of a banquet if they that plans were completed for the 
inspired the orphan club to ’
but it w ill destfoiy all insect life,” 
he said.
“Don’t wantonly over shoot go­
phers and groundhogs,”  spokes­
man Chichester told his hearers in 
winding up his big game report. 
“ They are the main food of coyotes, 
bobcats, hawks and eagles—‘the 
worst natural enemies of our deer,” 
he said.
He hoped bounties on the ever» 
increasing predators o f big game 
would be increased.
Other executive members for 1947 
include: Stan Burtch, Eric Wald7 
ron, J. S. Duggan, Ron Weeks, Dan 
Hill, Bill Spear and Frank Lucas.
T W E N T Y -N IN T H  A N N U A L
PROVINCIAL BULL SALE
and
Fat Stock Show
K A M LO O P S , JB.C.
MARCH 11 -12
114 H E R E F O R D  and S H O R T H O R N  B U L L S  
250 H E A D  C H O IC E  G R A IN -F IT T E D  B E E F
SALE OF BEEF
MARCH 12, lO  A.M.
SALE OF BULLS
m a r c h  13, lO  AM .
IN V E S T  IN  G O O D  B U L L S
A u c t io n e e r s :  Mat Hassen & Son, J. W. Durno ,
C h a ir m a n ,  L. P. Guichon. J u d g e , Eric Durno
Write for Free Catalogue, '
Secretary-Manager, 515 Columbia St., Kamloops, B.C.
N E E D
N E W
T IR E S ?
W e  have them for
TRACTO R
M O T O R C Y C LE
"— — PraetieaU y -a llr-sizes-in -stO G k^------------------
won n
great heights in the ‘final stanza. 
’They carried the play throughout 
and outshot Vernon 17-10.' Kodiak 
stocks reached an unprecedented 
high when Johnny Eso picked up a 
loose puck at centre ice at the five- 
minute mark and bulged the twine 
on a fast open shot. The goal was 
disallowed, however, and play cal­
led back.
Kodiaks made no mistake the sec­
ond time and cooked the Vernon 
Goose while Ryan was repenting in 
the sin-bin.
In the secod game.on the hockey 
menu, Vernon 'juveniles swamped 
Kamloops 19-0.
PASSING THE PUCK — B.C.A: 
H.A. vice-prexy Frank Becker wan­
ted to hold up the game for a half- 
hour for sipecial train from Kam­
loops but Bud Fraser said ’ “Nix.” 
Train arrived late and brought well 
over 200 Kamloops fans to sup­
port their juveniles. With less than 
half the distance to go. Kelowna 
i&.ns at the game were, ou!numbered 
four to one by the Kamloops sup­
porters. :
■ Both Doug Anderson and Ron 
Fraser, suffered minor injuries in 
the game bur not bad enough to 
keep them out . . . Vernon’.s Hood 
stiowed up well. “With th.it ’ooy on 
cur side we'd be a cinch for the 
provincial tii-.o” Fraser rcn'arked 
. . . Photog‘ .".phcr Judd RUjclin liaJ 
.n busy taking pic’ u v.s of t*;e
came Judd was right th“ .e for .’he 
fay-o ff goal but no flash. The cnl.v 
bulb failure o f the night . . Kim- 
t rricy won d ie  Kootenay title over 
Trail the same night Kelowna won 
its crown. __________ ’ _______
annual banquet to be held on March 
5th.
A  balance of $1,220 was bn hand 
after deducting certain obligations, 
the treasurer’s report given by W. E.
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
, Phone 778 comer Peiidozi & Lawrence
Line-Up
VERNON — Squire; Ryan. Ph il­
lips; Hood. Tahara. Buick: Pierce. 
Padget, Krantz, Stueck, Trachuk, 
Kerelaik.
K iXO 'W NA —  Uselman; Fawcett. 
Schaeffer; Carew. Oishi. Grieve; T. 
Eso, Anderson. Lipsett, J. Eso, Fra­
ser.
FIRST p m iO D —Kelowna. And­
erson (Grieve, Schaeffer). 1:30; Ke­
lowna, Schaeffer. 5:45: Vernon. Phil­
lips, 19:55. Penalties, none.
SECOND PERIOD — Vernon. Ry­
an, 9:45. Penalties, none.
THIRD PERIOD — Kelowna. An­
derson (J. Eso). 9:45. Penalties — 
Ryan.
Referees — Witt and Schultz.
New Spring
Stock . . .
Arriving Daily
e 4 ^ U e / it€ U 4 u n e 4 tt . . .  .  .
if you don’t see
K E L O W N A ’S F IG H T IN G
%
M i d g e t  IlD c k e y
C t i a i i a p i D D S
in action at Vernon in the; B.C. 
S E M I-F IN A L S , as the
KELOWNA KODIAKS “ . t  VANCOUVER Moitarchs
O k a n a g a n -M a in l in e  C h a m p io n s Pacific Coast Champions
A T  T H E  —
We have dress-maker suits, 
tweed and chec'ked sport suits 
and coats featuring the new 
full cut sleeves with longer 
length skirts and jackets, in a 
wide variety of imported and 
domestic materials.
A  charge of vagrancy brought a 
fine o f $5 and costs or three days to 
P. J. Lazaroff in city police court 
Feb. 17.
LTD .
phone 83 Bernard Ave
VElWON^ARENArMONSAY-aitlHrDESIHLT
F E B R U A R Y  24th and 25th at 7.00 p.m.
D o n ’t le t  la c k  o f  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  s to p  y o u  f r o m  s e e in g  a n d  s u p p o r t in g  th e se  f i g h t in g  y o u n g s t e r s  
w h o  h a v e  s w e p t  a s id e  t o u g h  I n t e r io r  c o m p e t it io n  t o  b r in g  h o m e  K e lo w n a ’s  f irs t  O k a n a g a n
H o c k e y  C h a m p io n s h ip  —  C O N T A C T  G E O R G E  Y O C H I M  a t  G E O R G E  S  T I R E  S H O P  . .
For Bus Arrangemeuts Phone'469
(This Space Donated by The Kelowna Courier)
%
M . ' /
•4 om > i\ Y . ri:nfii.?AKY z i , uht THE KKLOWHA COUEIEit PACK FIVE
Classified Advertisements NOTICEW
n <..4th aMlvv»tU#4aMmt,
tent (erf mifitmtim chdirfr.
K.Aie .
ane
Iwtititx C€TkU. II ^VtTtuMmiMUi €h».t-
it^ 4 <iuA/4K«..
it tM 4tmr*4 iluil rvplieai hm #d(irw»4 
ea * U»ji At Thm Cmaiimf OfikMw Mi 
(KmAt eWre* 94 t«« «Hit» i» ammAie
FOR SALE
P R HALE—New cook •tove, neverused. One electric washer, used
K HAVE Z HtudrnU »UrtJn« a
<outse on Motsday, March 3- 
'I'okr a business course, enroll with 
these Atudi-nls. S<?c Mr. Herbert, 
fidturd.ay afternoon, Herbert Husl- 
ncss CoIk’Ke, Casorwj Hlock. 40-Ic
OK. CENTRE 
W.I. OBSERVES 
50TH BIRTHDAY
LEHERS TO
THE EDITOR
MANY ATTEND 
ANNUAL FATHER 
SON BANQUET
IJUIIH—FURS—FlJRt} — We have the moot up-to-date and cxteti-
POSITION WANTED
OTENOGRAFIIER—€ ye*r»’ rxperl-
cnce, wi.ihe« secretarial or sleno-
30 days. 1020 Potdiac coupe wlUi
chain, pump. Jack, gmd tires, new i^^ -c facilities In the Valley for the 
battery, and iiorn in good condition, cure of your furs and fur coats 
Ctiandler rear errd with new 10-iii. y 
tires and sijrings. Wash tub, stove sfp
Record Attendance as Growth 
of Organization Outlined by 
B.C. Superintendent
O KAN AG AN  C FJm iE Tl>c
■ IV A uTA-vli-Ati.-v'r ^  record number of people tur-*.w.A. hiAiEUHr.mt annual father and
Kelowna. B.C , son banquet o f tiro United Church 
February 21, HM7. A.O.T.S., and boys group which was 
Editor, Kelowna Courier: held last niursday night at the
It Is my contention that the re- First United Church, when a total
RE-ELECT BOY 
SCOUT HEADS 
AT RUTLAND
NEW iSOVA IN D P S T K Y
CANBEHllA—A soya iH'an ierdus* 
try is to be established in Australia 
and the Kovernment tuts u I I o U chI 
A'10.000 i$33.0(X») to help develop­
ment. A gntwers' ami manufactur­
ers’ association has br»en formed in 
northern New Soutli Wales.
E. Mugford, Chairman; C. 
Stuart Vice-CIiairman: Rev. 
J. A. Petrie. Secretary
pipes. Winnipeg couch. eU-ctric 5- 
tube Viking radio. Ileasort for sell-
irom alterations to fireproof storage rcgoilar monthly meeting of the Ok- ‘ he disturbance in the Zen- of 181 sat down for supper.
;ce Mandel’s 512 Bernard Avenue, anagan Centre Women's Institute hit Hall as reported in your paiK*r Gene Willey, vice-president . of A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
45-tfc place on Wedrtesday afternoon February 20 is incorrect and lica- the men’s club, presided over the N e e d  a
graphic position in Kelowna. Apply ing is tliat wc are ieaving town
Box 440. Kelowna Courier. 48-3c
HELP WANTED
Apply 2491 Pcndozl Street, corner of 
Morri.'son Avenue. 49-lp
at the Community Hall with a re- 
AECOIIOUCS ANONYMOUS —  attendance.
This is a positive and permanent , meeting was held on this day 
release from drinking wlUiout cost h' celebniUon of the f^Idcn Jubilee
vUy biased in favor of our opposi- first half of the program, turning Scoutmaster A. W . Gray Gives
l^ A N T E O —By oil company, office
**  and warehoLisie man. State full 
p;(rticulars In letter of application. 
Address Hox 4tl. Kelowna Covjrlcr.
49-lp
Fo r  s a l e —New six room stuccobungiiluw on Wilson Avc. Com- 
l)lete bathroom and lirnall basement. 
Tliree lots and extra large building 
at rear of lot. Some fruit trees. 
Early pos.scssion. Price $0,000.00. 
Johnson & Taylor. 49-lp
or incrmvcnlcnce. It Is a personal Womcris Institute movemerjt
Olid confidentiol service rendered U>e O^t Institute having been or-
tion. There are always two sides to the chair over to Mickey Matlicson. 
the story. It Is rcgrctable that your who acted us toast master. Toast to 
pupc-r did not see lit to gel the the fathers was given by Barrio 
other side of the story before going Clark, and replied to by Syd llub- 
Into print. I appeared at the Zenltli bic. Toast to the sons was given by 
Hall at the meeting for the Simp- Harry Mitchell, and replied to by
Outline of Work Accom­
plished by Troop in 1946 to
W A N T E U —Experienced radio scr-
V» vice man fur Kamloops firm. 
Please state experience and quali- 
flcutions with reply. Apply Box 441, 
Kelowna Courier. • 40-2c
RUTI»AND—'rhe annual meeting
broUrernrcohoHcM ganized on February 19, 1897. ‘  i  f   i   i ll,  li    grouP
DERSOITS CLEANERS do your was read by Mrs. P. W. Plxton, one «>o‘ j«m p  on the platform but was Boys’ Work Board of B.C. Mr. Me- t P.ucin
cleaning Uicy MOTH PROOF all of the four charter members of the ‘‘sked and shoved onto the plat- Lnrcn spoke o f the |)otcntinl energy
$ 1 0 0 0
«  -- __ _____________  _________ — __ a
Fo r  SALE—Orchards. Wc liavc gaTOcnta free of*^aVgc* 283 Okanagan Ctmtro Institute who arc by the audience in attendance, in a boys’ life tliat. If properlyten. fifteet> and twenty-acre or- j.’pf pfek-up and delivery scr- ■‘‘UU active members. The implication in your report is, handled and directed, can produce
vice. 50-tfc Tills paper was a resume of the as I understand it, that it was ncc- great results.. He appealed to the
---- -^-----------------------------------------  beginnings, jfrowth and activities o f ossary for police to clear the Hull, fathers to bo' more than a pal to
U rE X L  SHOP FOB YOU—If you the Institute througliout Canada. 1 not at any time sec any police their .son.s. and to be a glowing cx
WANTED
clinrds at prices to give good return 
on investment, some fully equipped. 
Generous terms. Full particulars, see 
Interior Agcneie.s Ltd. 49-lc know what 
too far away 
llio SELECT
t you want, but live touching also on the spread of the i«i the hall and they certainly did ample of the highest form of chris- V, » ri.- . ,
to look for It. write to movement throughout the world. dear it, thunics to the good com- tiuii living. 'I’o the sons, he spoke a at,ii
SHOPPING SERVICE, Tlie speaker ilnished with a brief sense o f the Provincial Police of the service that can be rendered
WANTED—Cedar, Fir, Pine andLarch Poles. A ll sizes. Quote
f.o.b. sliippiiig point, earliest sliip- 
riient, NIEDERMEYER-MARTIN Co. 
Spalding Bldg., I’ ortlarid 4, Oregon.
Fo r  s a l e — lO pound bundles of _______  __old newspapers, 25c per bundle. Dominion B~uUding,'vanc<mver,'Hc! review ‘of the nccomplishmcnts ’o f ‘ he City o f Kelowna. I  spoke to to humanity through business life. 
Apply Kelowna Courier Office. 28-tfc the Centro organization over a per- ‘ he group for approximately 40 min- sport and every phase o f living. His
38-tfn ------- ----------------------------------------  iod of thirty-one years. “ ‘ ^s and ’though a number o f the remarks were enthusiastically rc-
Tca httBtc.sscs for the occasion audience—amongst them Simpson’s ccived by the entire audience.
Be a u t if u l  h o m e , very dose in.five bedroom.s, two upstairs.
49-7c double plumbing, hardwood floors ment at Lconle’s Beauty Booth. 193 
in large living room, automatic oil
FDR a  muurtly styled permanent.
shampoo and wave or any other were Mrs. R. Brlxton, Mrs. H. Glccd 
beauty treatment, make an appoint- and Mrs. Reeve.
^ A R  WANTED Coach or Sedan, funiacc, heatlcrator fireplace, garage 
^  1934 or Inter model preferred, attached. Price $15,025. Terms ar 
Reply Box NJI Kelowna Courier, or ranged. See Interior Agencies Ltd..
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
40-tfc
Phone 00. 47-tfn Bernard Avenue. 49-lc WASHERS—Wo repair all makes.I
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture you SALE—Smart new store and
•ce O. L Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
60-tfcc
W'rANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your houschola furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay besr 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
location. Osoyoos needs variety, shoe 
store, men's or ladies’ wear, etc. C. 
Schramm, Osoyoos, B.C. 40-4p
Give us a call and wc w ill check 
yours at your convenience. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Avc. Phone 
841, 45-tfc
employees—left the hall, there were 
approximately 70 i)Coplc, cm.ployeos 
and otherwise, in tlio hall during the 
course o f my address.
At this time I think it would be 
advisable to bring to the attention 
, ,  j  r ,  ’  ^  . n f the press and the public that
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bcniau and during the course o f my speech in 
daughter!?. Daphne and Annc,„,are the Zenith Hall on Feb. 19, 1 chal- 
visitors in Vancouver this week. lenged the A.F.L. speakers to come
M. Uhrlch was the victim of an 
accident the first of the week when 
liis hand was lorn with n buzz-saw.
Court o f Justice
One of the highlights of the pro­
gram was the Tuxls court of jus­
tice, presided over by "Judge" Ted 
McCarthy, and clerk of court, Tre­
vor Jones.
The following artpcarcci before 
the court on the following charges: 
T. F, McWilliams, for sotting fines
chairman, and 
ns secretary, 
d iaries  Stuart was elected vice, 
chairman, and is tlio local repre- 
sentativo on the Central Okanagan 
Associafion.
The Scoutmaster, A. W. Gray, 
presented his report for the year,
of activity 
during the 
past year. In February, 1040, the 
patrol leaders attended tlic annual 
Okanagan P.L.’s conference at Ver­
non, and in April the troop licld a 
successful three day Easter camp on 
Black Mountain. In May, three pa­
trols attended the International 
Camporcc at Oliver, and all receiv­
ed high rating for their camperaft. 
In June, the annual concert and 
dance provided funds for troop 
camp and luke expenses and otlicr 
incidental items. The annual sum­
mer camp was held at Okanagan
LOAN?
Sec Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
For  exclaslve ladies’ wear, Coats.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
Fnir RAi r  i»in* rittincr. thousand and one accessoriesOR S A L ^ P lp e  Fltttags. dressed woman needs,Special low prices. Active Trad- cr'A'rvmr aivttvc t o t , t>—ecial lo  rices.
Ing Co., 016 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
W A 1 d T I 7 n  T A  D I 7 M T  W < > 0 ®  s a l e —P rompt Dc-
• * s lilY  1 I j I f  E v F Ay I I iIY  1 wf livery. Fred Dickson, phone
U RGENTLY Needed—Iloosekecp-
278-R5. 36-tfc
ing room for quiet elderly lady SALE—New and.Second Hand » . ,
for March 1st. Phone 541-R2. 49-2p •  piano accordions, from 24 l^ass Jm^ofs 25c, Come early
, un to the front and state their noint ceiling price; Gil Mervyn, Centre in AugUst. and in September
Several new homes are m process . P ® . carried «w ay one pound of cho- the troop had taken part in the ral-
of erection at the Centro, that o f o ^ X h ,n d  our b S  a w h i b S g  <^ nU,tcs with every purchase of 10 ly  at the Kelowna Park to meet tile 
C. Gibbons being nearly completed m L it e  of th^^fuc^ that Bennett, for sol- Empire Chief Scout, Lord Rownl-
and the Crandlcmire home ready of thLoLlTic^als were ores- In November, the troop took
for finishing. D. Uhrich is raising l „ t  „onc of them ^  Kelowna a part in the Rememberance Day Scr-
and romodaling hla residenen. V t e t o n ^ b 1,ca u .o T  w fa J S j  S a b i 'S  .'Sr “ “
batd Ave..'%  b l i k  , :^ T o lt i i 'e p S t  Mr. and Mrs. H. Gunn havb mo- bulto evident that when the, are
S,fv S u i e d  S . S t v ’” " ” ' '  S T e C t  p r e ? r Z ’ l S 1 b“ ^^ ^^  ^ m  e f S a ld V lS e S r ih L  troop la smaUcr
they acquired recently. i  w  a  u wHl noT sTand up before Rev. Bob McLaren, for than a year ago. but almost all the
aiS^a'Jien^e wVstan^^^  ^ Vancouver present membership, about 22. has
™?d Tnd“ maffo tSnVe 1° pew °  J „ S a ” “l?th''e'S"^a^rom at ' “V “'■“'‘'■■n’’ “u"‘‘
seo SCANTLAND ’S LTD „ 179 Bcr-
^ T T E N D  the SCOTTISH DANCE
CITY STUDENTS
up to 120 bass, l^rice $125 to $700.WANTED by young couple with Apply 726 Stock\vell Avenue. Phone 
small baby, suite or house. 365-R. 40-tfc
Phone 469 between 8 and 5, or write 
R. Evans, 1638 Pendozi St. 49-tfc
R
OOMS WANTED—One or two
NOTICE
at the Orange Hall, Friday, Feb­
ruary 28th, 8 to 11.30 p.m. Billy
Murray’s Orchestra. Adults. 50c; rxlPr<r> A rrr> rv48 2p ar e  defeated
------------------—------------ ---------- —  Schools’ senior boys’^ ^^  baske^^all w ill contribuft anything to' the
VIC TO R IA -I^LO W NA—^WIII ex- championship was captured by Pen- welfare o f the workers in the Vul" change furnished suite in Vic- ticton recently when Kelowna was I^ indeed regrettable that
toria fo r house or suite (preferably defeated 48-29 at the Penticton ‘ 6ese same people should have seen
' labor war at this time
full uiiiform, and arc keen and re-
T have ehnllpneed these neonle  ^ vi appieciui.oii lui lus ,.i- -ine Scoutmaster spoKo appreci-
bofore L d  I am ^oine to Ln tlnue during the past atively of the help given by Mr.
fo do L  becTsc I do not think years. Games brought the evening Mugford. of ^the ^^^^^ 
that their action in this Valley to ® a c ose.
Wo know from years of expert- 
cnoo Uiat a “mass-production 
lino’’ Idea Is Inadcquato to meet 
every loan nccid. TThat Is why 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specializes In loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors ore on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. I f  you could use 
from $20 to $1000, sco your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, ho can help you solve 
your loan problem.
RUTLAND
the assistant Scoutmaster, Allan El­
liott. and troop leader Hugh Fitz­
patrick. Cubmaster Harry Hobbs 
gave a report on the W olf Cubs. 
The average age was lower now, he 
said, all the bigger boys having
two 
Courier.
light housekeeping rooms for A COMPLETE Decorating Service unfurnished) in Kelowna or sur- School gym. Ron Gee scored 16 o f At s‘ art a labor war at ‘ his ‘ im® RUTLAND-M rs. A. W. Gray and moved‘ ‘L “ into thrScouts%hr^^^ 
ladies. Reply Box 443, Kelowna ^  for Kelowna. Scenery back- rounding district. Apply Box 445, Kelowna’s points. Penticton will i^rip^tant more young son, Jimmy, were passengers , . ™ _
- - - ----  "  • -  - ------- *han it has been at any on the C.N. train on Friday last.49-3p49-2p grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. Kelowna Courier.
-----— ------- -------------------------------- Interior decoration, outside painting. 1. '.  --y .,
WANTED TO RENT—Reward of- You tell us.your needs—we’ll paint O F  T H A W f C Sf e r e d  b v  v p tp m n  f n r  in fn r m n -  th rim  TTrom rnnvn«;Q#».«; tn  w a l ls  \ ^ m  R
m
f r  y etera  for i for a- t e . Fro  canvasses to ll  
tion leading to rental of house in Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle- 
Kelowna. Phone 886-Rl. 47-4p ment Ave. 44-tfc
URGENT—Wanted to Rent—35 room modern house, 1st Fo r  B IRTHDAY, Anniversary, GetWell Cards, Sympathy. Cards,
W .  W ISH to thank Or. Urquhart
meet N ew  W/estminster early 
March for the provincial title.
Kelowna girls did their best to 
even matters up by taking the Pen­
ticton high-schoolers into camp, 27- 
15. Star of the game was Florence
important than 
time in the last few years.
hew boys are making
;L te  f L  New* W e s t L S r  “for.X** luuit: lUl J.NCW COblllJUUObCi J.VJL • Vkii4-
In conclusion, it seems quite ob-  ^ short visit to Mrs. Gray’s daugh- badges had been earned, but un- ;—   ---------- a uaus‘> fortunately had not arrived in time
March. In or near Kelowna. Apply Birth Announcements—call at P. B. and death of Florence Leslie (Tim ) 
Box 434, Kelowna (Courier. 46-5p Wiilits & Co., Ltd., The Rexall Drug Hay, also her ijuany friends for their
■ “ —_  - _  _  .-------—  Store. , 46-8c kindness to her in the hospital.
K | | lc  C A f  F  ------- ^ ^  —W. Sinclair-Thompson.
*  xzXVlxJU p U B  That . Immaculate look o f 49-lc
and associates and the staff of McGregor, who accounted for 21 of 
the Kelowna General Hospital for the 27 Kelowna points, 
their kindness during the illness
TR Y COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESUL’TS
smartness always have your
Fo b  SALE—One 3 roomed, warm clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone M R- and Mrs. Clarke and family, insulated stucco house. Sign ^  701. 45-tfc *'’*  of Westbank, wish to thank
their many friends and neighbors
POSITION WANTED
front. Immediate possession. J. T.
Boone, Woodlawn Avenue. Price A COMPLETE Decorating Service for their kind expressions of sym- EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
49-4p A for$2,450. Kelowna. Scenery back- pathy and for their beautiful floral 
lot in residential frounds.^signs, sho-eards, murals; offerings during’ the illness and
would like work in Kelowna.
, Interior decoration, outside painting, death of Mrs. Clarke’s father, Mr.
district on Fuller Ave. 50x116 You tell us your needs-“ We*ll psint Thoin&s FTslI. Special thsnlcs nlsof^ V»rx*»+ fiwxA Afxlxr a xx_- ▼▼____________ S -..e xt__short time only $4M. From canvasses to walls.
Johnson & Taylor. 49-lp Qyj.ji h . Taylor. 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
to Dr. Underhill and staff 
Kelowna General Hospital.
of the 
49-lp
Please address replies to 
Box 440, Kelowna Courier.
vious that there is a conspiracy of ter, Miss Dorothy Guay, nurse in . .
silence by the radio and the press training at the Royal Columbian
as far as our side o f the story is Hospital. planned to take the boys on a num-
concerned. In all fairness I am ask- • • • ber o f Saturday bikes ^  simn as
ing the press and the radio to take A  number of local growers atten- me weather permitted. The_Group 
a neutral stand. ded a pruning demonstration held Committee s financial statement,
M. SEKORA, in Elwyn Cross’ orchard on Thurs- presented by the secretary, showed
International Representative, day last, conducted by Ben Hoy and ‘ he funds to be in good s^pe, with
I.'W.A.-C.I.O. other hortlculturalists, and held un- a balance of $32 in hand. The meet-
(Editor’s Note: Before going to der the au.cpices o f the local B.C. endorsed a proposal to have the 
press, a Courier representative tried F.G.A. W olf (Tubs pay a 25c registration
to contact an I.W.A. official at the * * * . ®^® future.  ^ ,
organization’s headquarters, but no John Alexander left today for j  •
one was present who could give an Vancouver to undergo ^eatment at ^Mrs. F. Oslund is a patient in the
official statement Shaughnessy Military Hospital. Kelowna Hospital, suffering from
An official press release was not interested audi*ence was favor- but she is reported to
eiven until the following day Re- , i  be making good progress,given umii me loiiuwiiig uay. ed with a showing o f some very at-
gardmg the police clearing the hall, tractive movies o f northern B. C.
•  Rates under $500,00 lower 
than Government celling; 
above $500, even lower
0  No bank type security
•  No endorsers
O Friendly service 
0 Terms to suit you 
O Cash in a day
The EXTRA Beneflt o f
LIFE INSURANCE
at ho extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
M ANAGER
Ne w  BUNGALOW  on Lots 70x150south of hospital. Large living
Re p a ir s  to all makes of electricappliances. Don’t wait till they
IN MEMORIAM
room, kitchen and three bedrooms.
Price $4,500. Some terms could be
arranged. See Interior Agencies Ltd. ,^P . ~
49-lc service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
Phone 44 for prompt (^O O K -In  loving memory of Willis
Fo r  s a l e —Partly finished stuccobungalow. 3 rooms and bath, on
F. Cook who passed away March 
1, 1946:
Vs-'tfe “One year has passed since that sad 
day.
^UR REPAIRS and restyling donelarge_lot. Located on Francis Ave 
nue, second house on the left, east 
of Richter Street. 49-3p lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave.
E. Malfet, proprietor. 43-8p
When one we loved was called away;
NOTICE
An organization meeting of the 
U.B.G. Alumni Association w ill 
be held in the High School this 
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m; Will 
all former students of U.B.C. vvho 
are interested in forming this 
group please attend.
the Colirier quotes from last week’s “ Tst''Ihown^'bv^Dr^^ Brummett. local amateur
“Thp meeting which was’’ snown py urs._w iison ana pugjhst, was one of the contestants story. in e  meeting wnicn w ^  Brown, of Kelowna. The Womens j Golden Glov«s contest at
„ „  composed entirely o f S. M. Simpson -nonenred the affair ijoiaen 'jm v  s con i^ i at
49-2c employees, requested the I.W.A. re- ‘ "stitute sponsored t^he affair. Vancouver recently, and is showing
presentatives to leave. Upon their D. H  Campbell made a brief S®®“  promise in the boxing ring, 
refusal the Simpson employees left week-end trip to the Coast on busi-
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
the hall and police were called, pess connected with the B.C. Teach- 
During verbal exchanges, Handlen ers’ Federation, returning Monday 
was struck on the mouth, but no morning, 
further incidents took place. The 
Simpson employees left the hall 
and when the I.W.A. representatives 
remained, the lights were extin-
SQUADRON ORDERS
Fo r  s a l e —V illiers English Mot­orcycle in good condition. Apply
453 Lawrence Avo. or phone 414.
49-2c Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
--------- --------- - ------- ---------------------R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and
him home; it was his w ill1 by experienced Furriers at Ke-
Without farewell he fe ll asleep, 
Leaving memories for us to keep.” 
ORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO- —Ever remembered by his loving 
FITS for you if you start with wife and daughter, Fanny, andM‘
grandchildren. 49-lc
Fo b  SALE or TR.\DE—Two-Chair Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per Barber Shop in Vancouver to 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- 
trade for a barber shop in the In- ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
torior—or w ill sell for $1,675.00. Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B-C.
Consolidated Brokers Ltd., 
Pender St.. Vancouver, B.C.
942 W. 
49-lc
27-tfc
p O R  SALE—25 Laying Pullets. 2
*  .sacks wheat. 2 sacks laying
mash, chicken feed hopper, pail, etc. 
10 cords diT split wood. Price 
S150.00 for everything. Apply 940 
Coronation Ave, 48-2p
Fo r  S.ALE—Two million feet tim-berland. including Crown Grant 
in Interior B.C.. with sure access to 
unlimited stands. Complete equip- 
nicnt for small logging camp. Ideal 
for portable mill set up. Close to 
highway and . railroad. For further 
particuiar.s write to 1391 W. 55th. 
Vancouver, B.C.
RIBELIN ’S a iA IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTjMENT
.A.HV roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25 c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c 
M:\IL OV^OFR ON'LT 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
OOK tovrards the benefit of your
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L. A. McKENZIE
330 Glen wood Ave.-^Phone 523L1
31-tfc
FOR PROM PT
W O O D  D E L IV E R Y
—half green and half d r y -  
Phone 395-R3 - Grieve’s Store
or write
L. MEIRE, Gen. Del., Kelowna
guished. When the meeting recon­
vened, th I.W.A. and U.P.W.A. 
representatives were refused ad­
mittance.” )
by
Sqn.
The local airfield was a relatively 
busy place on Wednesday, with 
three outside planes landing there 
during the day. Two were from 
Kamloops and the occupants stayed 
in the Kelowna district overnight. 
The third was a Capilano Airways 
plane, with a passenger from the 
coast here on business. This plane
Big enough for 
E X P E R IE N C E  
Small enough for 
F R IE N D L IN E S S
BENVOULIN
Major G. D. Johnson, O.C. “B'
1. Du*li?s^ “-  Orderl?^^^^ for took off again m the afternoon, 
week ending 28 Feb., 1947, Lt. B.
Hall; Next for duty, Lt. G. P. Tal­
bot. .
The local Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs were inspected by District 
Commissioner E. C. Weddell at
combined meeting on Mon-
BENVOULIN— Miss 
was a visitor in - Armstrong last 
week-end, the guest of Miss Vivian 
Harbord.
P. Mclver t^ ih ra n :
nual group committee_meeting. The
W ATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubirife 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG ARY , 47-tfc
Mrs. P. A. Smith left last Monday 
for an extended visit to Toronto. 
She will be the guest o f her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Perkins.
Prosser, R.D.; Next for duty.'K401,-
m u s «r '^ -a d e  ot Coirimfeloner presented badges and
e „ “ ” ,Tm n fh S H  i .  th^ . Armer Scouts and Cubs pill on a dis-B Sqn. will be held in the Ar their training to visiting
friends and supporters of the Scout 
movement.~
ies. Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 hrs., 28 
Feb., 1947. No leaves are granted 
for this parade. A ll ranks MUST 
ATTEND.
3. Training—As per syllabus.
4. Dress^Battle dress, anklets, 
web belt.
G. D. Johnson, Major,
O.C. “B" Squadron, 9th Recce 
Regt. (B.C.D.).
all customers wefrom 17%. To
guarantee you fair prices for shoe 
repairs. Champion Shoe Repairs, 
Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna- 
48-3c mon Bear. 48-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —A t OUver, B.C., Gar­age. Auto wreckers and Furni­
ture Store. Gas pump and wrecking 
truck. Also 5 room stucco bun­
galow. Write Box 11, Oliver B.C.
48-4e
IT  IS Rhode Island Reds for more
F
OR- SiVLE — One new electric
1 eggs and meat. Get R.O.P. sired 
chicks from Grant Thomson Breed­
er Hatchery, Armstrong. Unsexed 
chicks. $16.00; puUet chicks, $32.00. 
Cockerel chicks, $8.00 per hundred. 
To be sure of these quality chicks 
order at once. Grant Thomson Hat-
stove, one 16-tubc Marconi Ra- pRej-y. Armstrong, B.C. Phono Arm
dio with player and 1 lady’s C.C.M. 
bicycle. Apply 2nd house past city 
rock crusher, Ellis Street, 48-2p
strong 192-R4. 48-4C
JOB SALE—Sl.x room stucco bun­
galow on paved highway. Four
Ou t -o f -t o w n  Resdients— a s  ageneral rule, radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up that, afternoon. Acme
good lots and just outside City Lim- R;adio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
its, W.iter system with 
pump. Possession in two 
Price $450.00
electric 
weeks. 
John.son & Taylor.
49-lp
841. 45-tfc
BUOJDING l o t s —Priced accord­ing to location for both rcsiden-
tial and cOniRTereial purposes. Apply
'fH E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work.___________________ 50-tfc
Interior Agencies Ltd. 49-lc
B
KAUTY SHOP For Sale—FuHy N
OTICE—Floors sanded and finish­
ed. Expert xvorkmanship. Have
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J- A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
ChrisUeton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P-O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. . 39-tf
The P.T.A. dance which was held 
at the Benvoulin School on Febru­
ary 14 was successful with many 
enthusiasts present. Adequate mu­
sic xvas supplied by Monica Gie- NOTICE— 
singer and Mrs. Knox. Refresh- The B.C.D. Regimental Associa- 
ments were served during the eve- tion Dinner will be held 26 Febru- 
ning and a norriber of cakes were ary, 1947, in the Canadian Legion 
auctioned off after the dance. at 7.00 p.m. Tickets should be ob-
■ • • • ~ tained promptly. Civilian dress.
Moving pictures were shown at ---- !------------------- — '
the .Benvoulin School last Thurs- For being intoxicated in a public 
day evening by Percy Rankin, of place, James McDowell was fined 
Glenmore. A  large number turned $25 and costs or 10 days in city 
out and many interesting scepes police court Feb. 17. 
were shown. — ------^ :------ -
to j Co. At the time of the accident 
he was on a routine business; trip 
to the north.
JOHN P. G. PATERSON
Tho death occurred in the K e­
lowna General Hospital on Monday, 
February 24, of John Patrick Grif­
fin Paterson, 16 years o f ago. son 
of Mrs. H, W. J. Paterson, and the 
late Major J. Paterson. Funeral 
services w ill be announced later.
rinance Company Ltd.
Est. 1930
Louis Blake Duff
President
W, T, McGrew
General Manager
PUBiaC NOTICE
I wish to give public notice of 
APPLIC ATIO N  FOR COAL 
LICENCE
to operate coal seam on Lot 
4222 at Shorts Creek. Osoyoos 
Division, Okanagan Valley.
A. C A C C H IO N E
49-2p
Mrs. Mike Johnson is a patient in 
the Keloxvna General Hospital.
OBITUARIES
Mrs. F. Munson held a card party W. R. CRANSTON
at her home last Thursday evening Funeral services for W. R. (B ill) 
in aid of the Women’s Auxiliary of Cranston will be held in Vancou- 
, the Kelowna General Hospital, ver Tuesday!. Mr. Cranston died 
Enough people were present for Friday as a result of an accident 
five tables and a gdpd sum was which occurred when he was seeing 
raised. a friend off on a steamship at Prince
• • • , , Rupert.
Miss Connie Spall arrived home Mr. Cranston, 33, was well known
from Vancouver recently and is in Kelowna, where he was a fre­
staying at the home of her parents, quent visitor in his capacity as dis-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Spall. trict sales manager o f the Ford Mo-
KELOWNA’S
NEWEST
IN
Car Care
Use This Classified Form
THF. K E L O W N A  COURIER . K E L O W N A . B.C.
FOR
equipped, going concern.' Can
bo h.ad at a sacrifice due to illness. 
Inquire Bo.x 8(37. Prince George, B.C.
46-2c
vour old floors look like new. Phone 
335-R. Roy Allen. 1423 SL Paul S t
49-2C
ARGE Rooming House in best
H.AVE y o u  $4,000 TO INVEST?in a good paying business con-
part of city. Revenue $140.00 a
month. You can't get a better in­
vestment than thi.s at S6.30O. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 49-lc
NEAY im O-W .\TT  A.C. Generator.llO-voIt, 60-cycIe. Ideal lighlin.g
nected with dancing: featuring the 
Nations Top Band on Mox’ie Film. 
A  few district franchises available. 
B.C, Amusement Research Co. Ltd., 
1685 Venable St., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone Hastings L-750. 47-Sc
S .\nr.S— S.AWS—Gummlnc and F il­
ing done to all types of saws.
All work guaranteed.
■?vilts see Johnson at 
-Ave.
For best re-
764 Cawston 
8-tfc
pl.uU htHiked up to gas engine or 
. water wheei delivering a minimum 
of 2 h.p , $.300. FUEL TA N K  30’x 
complete with guage. e l­
bows, valves, couplings, tubing, 
nipf.les. caps. etc. Excellent buy at IRONS — TO.ASTERS — Guaranteed 
$52.50. Terms to reliable parties. ■ repairs to all makes. Acme Radio 
INLAND DISTRIBUTORS LTD:, B. Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841. 
McCaig Phone 342. Kclown.a. 49-lc 45-tfc
GUARANTEED
Radio
EEPAIRS
(No Charge Less Than 25c); Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertis(anent charged, add twenty-five cents fo r bijokkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
G IV E  Y O U R  C AR  A  S P R IN G  C L E A N IN G  
with W E E D E N ’S new, up-to-the-minute 
service.
Enclosed please find $-------------- ---------— ................ ..........
classified ad .............. . times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
for which run the attached
^TEAM XHEM ICAL
CLEANING
Motors made to look like new.
A ll dirt, tar and old grease removed
call
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Plione 36 233 Bernard Ave
from fenders and chassis.
Weeden’s Garage
P hone 222 Leon Ave. & Water St
mT A G E  S IX
THE K E LO W NA COURIER MONDAY, rEBRUAHY 24. W7
STATES COST 
ACCOUNTING 
MAJOR HELP
CANAD IA N A L U M IN IU M  ARRIVES IN  AUSTRALIA
Okanagan Chapter of Indus­
trial Accounts Hold First 
Meeting
F, Ct O .Rurti, riiJiM r'. iMr,;,' f i i . t  ui y
5 !r (.y^bvjrn. w|.<» l:*. fit ,*<i
thf B fv  tv, K.avf ;• rt'SUfne <>t
t!i<- vV.K-.i tv'*.  u r A  w«»rk.
Ifi B C . lit-
V.1U1 ' (tri-t-wfiaf »/viT 2.WK) m 
Iti,- w iitjJf < f tranavia T t i f  
/.iti'in w .i‘, fttimt-tl by tjofnifiiort 
( fi.t; t' r t’A't) Ctiurai'S f’ !*
Ilf'- art' Kivcn tfiiinJj;R nftRi' 
'.Vitli tfii- U n ivi r ity nf T o ro iit 'i 
iiii'l C/'ii-* ii'i D m vi f'-ity. In tlie vvc«.l. 
tfic f i l l  v r i ■ it.v of A llx  ria (iiifl tti>‘
iifficer fo r  tlu- Doran.I'tri di par tm<rit r ;n i\<rn lv  o f H rifnb  ('o lu m b ia  v.ll 
o f fimnu'r, VaiK iiuv t'l - v, a:, Uii’ j^ tri-iftt 1 in -r and Jumi.'r 1 i.mrsos ri.
fi|>f-akiT M onday i-vt riitiif. Fftr 17, i,' > fiv<d>.
at ttio Itoyal Atiiif Ho'. I '.vhcti tin’
OkanaiJari ffiapt.-i o f tfio Sooii'ly o '
In d u . ' i t r r a l  A .  ( " u n t a r i l  i o f  l ! n t l ; . ! i  
C o l u t n b l . i  t i . - ld  a n  i n a u f i i u a l  M ip p .  t 
riH'itiiu;
It vva'i tin* rulniination of rau'h overcame in 
orjjatiizational work llii'i winter on wartin-.e
the jiart of I'.cal accountants to af­
filiate with the provincial IkkIv 
which is Kliornfly n-presented at tlie 
coast and ei.rewhere in IJ.C. 'Ihi*
.Many I’rolilrins
In tii'i main addrev; the ipeaker 
p.ive an in n;ht into tlie many a'-- 
...iirdiri;; and human interest prolj- 
‘ ms tiiat iii': department met and 
tlieir tremendously 
v'uk, the coiitinj; of 
;dl war ronlratts (fiven by the Do- 
te.ini'/n (fovciiiment in II C. and tli'’ 
Yukon He traced tlie development 
f this work from its inception to
executive of th.' local oritanization llie (inal year of llie war vvhen his
,nd rtalf hatl i;rown from it;: oriipnid 
numlrer of two, to .several hundred:;.
Ineliidr ,. Hoyi.e Bazett, president ar
ml
A.
M
V ./
and their work Included suriervisioii 
and (o.stin,, ol airport.s. sliipyards, 
army camps, and the hundred and 
one forms of government contract 
work.
"Our B.C. .shipyard;; alone built 
over one hidf of all Canadian ships 
eomdructed durini' the war," he 
said. He gave, too, a picture of the 
large scale accounting methods and 
machine:; used in the efllclcnt op­
eration of /'overmnental depiirt- 
inent.s such as tlie Family A llow ­
ances branch, where one man c.-in 
handle 20.000 fiecounts, find over 
100.000 checpics be run through in 
three days.
IVIany Opportunities
In speaking of the future open to 
industrial accounfants, he said there 
is a boundless Ilcld for men experi­
enced in cost accounting. Cost ac­
countants used in wartime worl; 
were able many times to show the 
manufacturer, that he was producing 
particular items at an actual lo:;s. 
Under regular accounting procedure 
this was not detected in an overall 
operation thiit w;is profitable.”
The use of cost accountants in 
hirge industrial concerns, he felt, 
would show the profit or loss made 
on every individual item, and result 
in substantial financial saving in the 
firm. “And still we find,” he said, 
.“some clinging to the old-fashioned 
idea that anything spent on ac-
S P O R TS  
C A M IE R A
Cooney Wesland tusd Dutch Gainw he approache;. the box t'ffiee waving 
and don't let anyone tell you Uiat thewe beuuttfui gixen bills in hi.»
wasn’t a line that could go bt>lh hand. Then he is given all fKi«Bsible
ways in thot-e days. acknowledgeimiit. pn'sentc'd with
Art Ho;,;:, who gambles estvnsivt ly the cerm-t amount of change, told 
with ideas at time,*:, lias an .uiievm- to take the third iti?!e on tlie right.
One of Canada'.s greatest
ny facrrlty of being right at a time rhowir to his 
when it i:; imperative. And it was forgotten.
Ro.vs wlu> planteyl Claiiper back on 
the defence where be became re- 
eognlied froirr the start «,s out;;tand- 
ing.
He turned out to hr* u fine organ- 
.sporl nmj f, jpxnl gerreral. In fact
at and ptoinpUy
It is about time that m'iikhmu'; paiti 
attention to Mr, F;ut--iM.*rhai)s a tro­
phy to the man or woman who run 
leave a seat at the end of a ixTiod. 
force a way through the crowd, buy 
a cup of coffee and hot dog. eat
charaeterTj has been when Bruins had Clapper b.;rck of j, to the
lionor which no other living hockey Cowli-y - w h o  ju:d set an all-time 
player ha.s yet received—election to ..eoritig record for hi.s 13 vears iir 
hockey's Hall of Fmire. The pairer;; ,|,e N .H .I..-the teanr actually had 
have been full of storie:; about Aub- ..tvvr> fine ice geiienils in action at the 
toy (D it) Clapper, but most have j;anie time.
left out one of the most important Clapiier ba.s been a fine lunrUey 
phases in the 20-year-loirg history piayi-r and a fiire exain|)le to young- 
of the Boston Bruins’ star. sters breaking irrto tiro pro game.
A  speci:il ceremony was lield in He nkso has developed into a fine 
mid-February to Itonor Clapper both coach and U need.s no word to the 
for l)l.s election to Uio Kingston Hull ^vise to .say Ural as :;o<m as he gives 
of Fame and for his 20tli antriversary n,, jg., part-time plaving days, he 
in tlie National Hockey l.cngue. p,ob;.blv w ill turn into one of Iro- 
Tlic latter, too. has never been ckey’s all-time great coaelici;. 
equalled by any jilayer in tlie loop. ______
However, it wa.s forgotten by Sports writers and columnists 
many llifit Dit was an outsfunding .^pend entire .seasons reporting tlie 
riglil wing before lie went back on actions of nlavers and countless
.seal before tlie next jierirxt starfs.
Fan;; are colorful, maybe more so 
than players, but there are so many 
more of them on which to work. 
Tlie uvenige N.H.I.. game, s:iy, gets 
12.000 onlooker.s to about 30player,s 
wlio cavort on the ice— that makes 
a ratio of about -lOO to one.
ll'.s .sonielliing worth considering 
—but not for long.
ti  f pl y  
tlie defence. tlozens of incidentals about them, young men intere.sted in forming a
JAYCEIkS VISIT VITtNON
Tile executive membi'ri: of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce travelled to Vernon Tue:;day 
evening on tlie iiivit:itioii of an or­
ganizing committee o f  Vernon
In fact. Clapper was as good a y d  tin; fan—wlio is an integral part similar body in Unit city. Such an
iglit wing us you ever saw lliougli of the proceedings—is ignored. organization did exist before the
ilc rated second in discussion along 
those lines to Bill Cook or even 
Scotty Davidson. He played on the 
famous Dynamite Lino o f Clapper,
Tliat is, lie is ignored except when war, but lapsed.
in'
.''lumlnum ingots from Canada reached Sydney, 
.l•.•l|ia. in the Samteviot in January for rolling 
I sliccts and distribution throughout tlie com­
monwealth. This photo sliows trucks at the 
side taking direct delivery.
stiip’s
It. Marshall (i47, luitidicap 09. GDI, 
7.')0, 879—2320.
Okanagan Investments (1) —
Wilson 309, Carr-Hilston 532, Rcn- 
kowltz 564, Maxson 412, Doc 360. 
8’20, 660, 602 -2177.
STRIKES & SPARES
©
Results Of Gamek Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
2347.
• • *
Bank of Commerce (3) —  Clark 
482, Lees 528, B. Mutch 528, J. 
Mutch 436, Buhman 453, handicap 
9. 782, 782, 890—2454.
Campbell's (0) —  Mildenberger
___________ 578, McCarthy 379, Hyland 533, Pe-
nors went to Ribelin’s and Mit- torman 404, Doe 420. 668, 757, 889— 
chell’s Cleaners, with 846 and 2355, 2314. „
respectively. Brown’s Pharmacy
Koalcs (1) — Roberts 456, Brown 
sett 588, L. Kane (1) 79. 920, 747, 290, Fenton 410, Zalscr 751, Wilson 
707—2454. 505. 789, 763, 066—2410.
• • * ,  KcIo^vna Motors (2) — Would 571,
Modern Appliances (3) ..— ..K. August 525, Thomson 421, Wright 
Buckland 491, J. Buckland 483, 517, jjoe  393, handicap 72. 914, 768.
Green (2) 399, Brodie 633, Doc 453, g j7—2499 
Doe (1) 162. 845, 008, 868—2621. • . .
O.K.’s (0) — Badley 383, Neis- Canadian Legion (3 by default 
sner 479, Patterson 379, Burgoype from Couriers) — F. Sutton 729, 
494, McFarlane 486, handicap 120. Gordon 452, Robson 017, D. Sut- 
700, 816, 771—  ton 330, Verity 541. 943, 914, 812—
2669.
SAIAM
TRY THIS TONIGHT!
counting is a waste of money.
Those prc-scnt at this inaugural Ribclin’s ..................   27
meeting of the Chapter included Orchard City Laundry .... 22
Fred Campbell, Carl Schmok, Royso Boop-Boop-A-Doops ....... 20
Bazett, • George E. Brown, Doug Bank of Commerce .......... 18
Montcith, Doug Buckland, Bill Dar- Mitchell’s Cleaners ..........  18
roch, George Jewell, Reg Foote, Okanagam Telephone ....   17
®  Life is much brighter if you can Murray McKenzie, Bert Milner, Don Bank of Montreal...........  1/
.start the day with a smile. I f  you Balsillie, Carl Brennen, R Hamilton Ration Board ..............   16
waken^tired and listless why not RRch. - "  ”
do as thousands today are doing— __________________
just drink a ciip o f Ovaltinc at vvTft -t M IT/"VV n c  
bedtime each night. C L U o  14 l i U l i i l l J
For Ovaltine acts in three ways, a n r ir fs  A IVl/^17
to help make you alert and glad to I  .A K A K r ^  1 
be alive.
LADIES’ FIVE PIN  LEAGUE
(Wednesday, February 19) x..,. .... __________
Final Standing, Second Section three games ^  default when
W L  Post Office trundlers failed to show 
6 up in force.
11 Games
K.G.E. (2) — Gregory 475, Hal-13
lis 262, J. Whillis (2) 436, G. McKay 
(2) 360, handicap 46. 698, 626, 696 
— 2020.
15 J ---- J Ton“  at’' • ' Ann Waldron’S (1) —  Kerr (2) 160, E.
15 Waldron 482, DUlon (2) 266, Wilson
480, R. Waldron 372, Krasselt (2)
K.G.E..............................   16
Brown’s Pharmacy .........  16
Simpson’s ........................  15
Stagettes ........  14
Royalites ..........   14
Fumerton’s .......  ....    14
13
Booth 306. 623, 754, 560— 1937.
16 070’ 236. 528, 603, 865—1996.Brown 335, Kennedy 289, Doe 273, ,  ,  »
Napora 31'7, handicap 195. 523, 581,
17 605—1709.
Miscellaneous (1) —  B. Leckie 
343, Morgan 416, P . Leckie 511, Mit­
chell 363, Dwyer 482.
Haris Meats (2) —  C, Harris 706,
17
18 Greenhorns (1) — Newton 443,
19 Schleppe 353, Ogbom 337, Horn 457. . eao air
19 Fairweather 330, handicap 33. 772, «3 .  Feist 5M. M i ^  « 6.
19 cAQ 1 Qtso AVilkinson 417. 872, 693, 980—2545.
M  '® | e ^ S K IS  (2) -  J. Wilson 334, ,  . ,  * * ,  991
20 Ryder 437, Niblock 466, Bruemmer 9 7 9 ^ ^  ^99
21 355. F. Wilson 295. 596, 642, 649— H. Marshall 549, Close 373, Doe 3 ^
21 1887.
. . . .  .. Two hundred and fifty Valentine 13
Firt/, taken warm at bedtime. It £,ay celebrants contributed to the     12
fosters sound, refreshing sleep, successful staging o f Club 14’s first        ,2
without drugs. U fa  series o f entertainments—the ® ,
Secottd, It  supplies essenu'al food cabaret dance at the Scout Hall Fe- nlaee
rebuild Ytali^ whae b„,ary ,14. Tables ,a g . are. u u .q, ..aa
**Elk*’ Brand Portland
CEMENT
'»e o  TB^®
W E  H A V E  A  G O O D  S U P P L Y  O F  C E M E N T  
O N  H A N D  A N D  C A N  T A K E  C A R E  O F  
Y O U R  R E Q U IR E M E N T S
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street ■ (Just north o f the station) P H O N E  757
Fumerton’s (1)— Vidler 367, Bok- 
The lage 279, Guidi 387, Doe 456, Mont-
TA/rzi it also furnishes important were set up on part o f the floor. Y  _,nr.+h'showed the 601-;-1974
v ita m in s  and m in era ls  in  a Music was provided by Romaihe *fh^^est of \h^^ Eoyalites (2) —  Brown 351, Cope
delicious, more natural way for Newman’s orch^tra S g  the floor in attractive uni- 502, ^ r t s  415, Richards 453, Carew
th^ScouJ Hai^ t'tSik i ^ ^ ’h ‘^°'’ " ta n c e "fo o  in'’ foe play‘d
pearance for the occasion. Members +ho conenn ^ Bank of Montreal (1) —  Brooks
of the Kinsmen Club acted as ush- offs at the end o f t  e ^  . ggg^  Boyer 408, Cousins 403, Flegel
ers and bus boys and the Kinette Ida Stolz, o f the outfitted C>j> ^^7, Jackson 425, handicap 224. 768,
ladies in attracfive “heart”  cos- chard City Laundry crew, p o s t^  805, 763—2336.
tumes served turkey dinners to the 255 to take the single high. TYiple Bank o f Commerce (2) — . Weintz 
patrons. Entertainment was provid- was earned by lola Maywood, Bank 388, Maywood 604, Buhman (2) 295,
ed by Dora and Madeline Holitzki. of Commerce, with 604. Team ho- williams 523, Law 327, G lover (1)
all-round health and vigour.
So w h y n o t t ry  O v a l t in e  
beginning tonight and get off to a 
good start in the morning.
U)vaitine 13
215.
A, /A'> X
< X xn c< X X X , •;
m sm m m
t.
s\
» Cx ■’N'*' X
V
/
736, 844, 772—2352.
Ribelin’s (3) — Anderson 436, 
Smith 549, Wildeman 380, M. Dal- 
Col 391, L. DalCol 397, handicap 
84. 684, 679, 874—2237.
Stageties (0) —  Shaw-Maclaren 
432, Taylor 390, Newby 401, Oxley 
398, Solmer 398. 616, 667, 736—
2019.
Mitchell’s (3) ,—  Wright 444 
Faulconer 557, Hunt 465, Reorda 
463, Lesmeister 426. 712, 818, 825.^ 1 
2355.
Okanagian Telephones (0) —  Raey 
308, Kaminski 388,. Johnston 313, 
Dailey 322, Doe 351, handicap 282. 
539, 716, 709— 1964.
Boops (2) — Bell 425, J. Johnson 
448, Valentine 417, S, Johnson 277, 
Nuyens 402. 689, 616, 664—1969.
O.C. Laundry (1) —^; Welsh 403, 
Fortier 323, Stolz 440, Hinton 376, 
Smith 295, handicap 225. 805, 610,
647—2062.
Ration Board (3) — Peters 433, 
Frey 448, Goudie 386, Cowan 369, 
Pritchard 306. 617, 742, 583— 1942.
Simpson’s (0) — Siller 343, Kass 
313, Franks 366, Carlson 323, Doe 
345, handicap 144. 525, 615, 694— 
1834.
MIXED FIVE  P IN  LEAGUE 
(Xlmrsday, Febmiary 20th) 
Final Standing, Second Section
tinued help and friendship of the Red
W L
Bank of Commerce ........ 22 11
Legion Fargos.............. 19 14
Modem Appliances... ...... 19 14
Canadian Legion ........ .. 18 15
Kelowna Motors ............. 18 15
Koales .............. ............. 18 15
Harris Meat Market ...... 17 16
Bank of Montreal ....:..... 17 16
5c to $1 Store ............. 16 17
Okanagan Investments .... 16 17
Couriers ........................... 16 17
O.K.’s .... 16 17
Waldron’s Grocery ......... 16 17
Miscellaneous .................. 15 18
Standard Service ........... 15 18
Aces ....... 14 19
Legion Jeeps .............. 13 20
Campbell’s 12 21
Two more teams earned their
way into the finals, some time in
__May—Bank o f Commerce_by win-
Our men and women back from the 
world battlefields often tell how the 
Red Cross was there to aid and com­
fort them—oftentimes to save their 
lives. N o w  the Red Cross asks those 
who extended such solid support 
during the war years, to help keep the 
Red Cross strong in peace.
Cross. Isolated frontier communmes 
need Outpost Hospitals and^  nursing 
5ervice-“ their only medical aid. Crip­
pled children’s hospitals must be 
maintained and expanded.. Men, 
women and children artoss Canada 
need the Blood Transfusion Service 
the Red Cross has started to supply.
Today there ar& thousands of sick and 
disabled veterans who need the con-
W ill you continue to lend your help 
to sick and suffering humanity? The 
Red Cross work is your work.
CampHign Ucatltjuariers: 1470 Water Street : Phone .'SJ
ning the second section, and L e­
gion Fargos, who eked out second 
spot. 'Thou^ tied, actually, with 
Modem Appliances, Modems are al­
ready in the finals by ‘virtue of ■win­
ning the first section, so Fargos get 
the mnncT-up slot this time. Week­
ly high scores were taken by Stan­
dard Service who ran up a £^7 sin­
gle and a triple o f 2683.
Games
Standards (1) —  Estock 492, Bell 
561, Doe 501, Guidi 661, Doe 468. 
997, 793, 893—2683.
Bank o f Montreal (2) —  Freeman 
560, Kurtz 477, Paulding 642, Thom­
son 517, James 416, handicap 435.. 
949. 1013, 1085—3047.
ShlrreCTs (2) — Hayman 451. . C. 
ShirrefT 6,52, H. ShirrefT 399, Hugh 
Shirreff 522, Doe 357, handicap 86. 
,803. 779. 885—2467.
Legion Fargos (1) :— W. Beaver- 
Jones 551. H. Beaver-Jones <2i 273, 
M. Lipsett 511, B. Kane 452, C. Lip-
0 • FOR CAM DIM S
Every Caiiadiaii today is asking him self this questions 
‘ ^How m uch more w ill i t  cost me to live tomorrow?’’
The answer depends on us . . . Living costs should not increase .
—we all keep on resisting the temptation to try to get more than 
our fair share of available goods.
I F  —we continue to restrict our purchases to what we really need.
gE*"—we keep on producing as much as we can at as low a price as
we can.
I F  —we continue to support to the full our
measures of control.
Government’s ’wise
I F  —we continue to walk the middle Toad> the road of moderation m  
all things—;in our thinking, in our actions and in our pleasures.
I F —as The House o f Seagram has always suggested, we continue to 
th ink  o f  tom orrow  and practice m oderatutn today!
m  HOUSE OF SeiGHAII
Miia
pTi-'iiro-T--™'yT-ie'F7-
' * f r t . t  * J ' . -viv ' A ‘ \  i  , ’ ’ •S>i
:4<JtU}AY.  rKfSHtJAHY 2i, TH E  KELOWNA. COUKIEK
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MTERESr
HITHER AND 
YON
Mlifi Sis MclCiy, who h;in bct-n u 
incinbi'r of tlu> at.ilf of Ibc Kclov/iia 
C»oru!ri)l for t l i f  past
ycars, left to<iay. Monday, for Ed­
monton,
Joyco K.o 1 roturiu-d ,o K e ­
lowna durltij: Itie past week from 
Enderby, where ahe waa ttie ('iie.at 
of tier parent*. Mr. and Mra, Jcx'
K.i ei.
CLUB NEWS OF 
INTEREST TO 
INTERIOR
Club made plans at a recent meet- 
inc to i.prim.or a Sunday eveninc, 
eoncert on March 10. The meetinj; 
was preceded by a bowlinj; battle 
and a rcaveruier hunt tofiped the 
eveuiiii;'.s program.
lowna on business.
T)1TAWA. Ecb. 20 - Her pies may 
be toufih and her cakees fall in the 
VEIINON: The Vernon Staf'ette middle, but just as lorn; ns mother
can turn out a j'.ood cup of collee in 
the morninr; her family will forjjive 
her.
Home economi.'its of the nutrition 
department, Canadian Hed Cross 
Society ‘ Ontario Division), say there 
are tricU.s in making a tasty cup of 
PENTICTON; Ttie followInj: of- colfee. And whether the brew is 
llcers were elected to head the first made by the drip, percolator, or 
.* * * >ear of ttie m.-wly formed Junior j;Iass vacuum method, here are some
Mrj: A. Cw. .Shelley is spendirij; the jir,;,pjt;il Auxdiary in Penticton: rules to ob.serve. 
n-xt ttiree weeks in Vancouver, p,i.;iident. Mrs. G. H. Howland; first Two level tublesiiOons of cofTee 
where she will undergo a minor vice-president, Mrs. M. LeHoy; sec- to one measuritn; cup of water 
t>|x,-ration.  ^  ^ vice-inesident, Mbss nianche makes coffee of j'ood .strencth; use
,Mr and Mrs J L Arthur and MelCinnon; reerctary, Mrs. J. White; fresitly drawn, cold water; serve as 
their two <*nn'- 'inliti -ind D'lvid treasurer, Mrs. Ee.s Hobbs; directors, soon as possible after brewinc; for 
arc vi-sitinp' a t 't lio  home of Mrs.' Eent, Mrs, Ira Hett.s, Mrs. best result.s always brew collee at
Artluir’s mother. Mrs. E. Collier, of ii- ib McGre/'or, Miss Eleanor Jului- full capacity of the coffee maker, 
Penticton. Mrs. Peter .Slocks. never boil coffee; never re-use cof-
• • • A  fashion show and tea will be fee (grounds; never tillow clolli tlltcrs
Mrs, T, U. Hughc.s and her daiigh- ttie tlrsl venture of the newly form- to become dry, keej) them immersed 
I' T, Atinc, of Penticton, were visi- cd /;roup and will be held on Wed- in cold water; never use soap in 
loi's in Kelowna on Saturday, oc.sday, March 2(1. Mrs. Howland washinj; cloth inters; keep collee- 
gucsts of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 1^11 head the committee In charge maker immaculately clean; always 
2:il0 Pendo/.l Street. pf the alfair. scald eolfee-niaker before using.
, ,  T- i M * 1 I I ,.«u ______ * J* .> ' , It brewed too long collee becomes.Mr; . Eric Men ill and her d.iugh- AHMSTHONG: At the regular ijinj.,. [„divldual tastes vary, but
tf r. who have been visiting at the meetiiij' of t!ie Junior Hospital Aux- f^.nnrMllv nnrrol iif>r <;hniilrl ho ni r^- 
home of the former's parents, Mr. i,j„ry held on February 10. plans S e  i slou v for s i f S  
and Mrs. G. A. McKay, 1071 Pen- .^ e^re made for the annual spring ‘ i six minutes. 1 oi
ettreof for tile r,-ist few weeks 7 , V ‘ the glass vacuum cotfco-makor letdo/i Street, for the past lew  vveeies, d.incc to be held during May. water in lower bowl come to -i boil
left today, Monday, for their home t, decided to purchase the tower oowi come to a ooii.
in Winninee’  ^ ,V . *,u V. •* * I ut Upper bowl 111 place and leave
’ . . « following articles for the hospital, water in upper bowl one to three
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson left leather lounge and two chairs for ,ni„u((.s before removing from heat. 
cm Sunday for Vancouver, where the waiting room, table and kitchen These last few years we have had 
they w ill Bjjcnd a week before chairs, a liling cabinet for the office, practical cooks and skim over
leaving for California, where they a tri-light for the nurses sitting some-of the more exciting recipes, 
will holiday for the next few  weeks, room, and bedding and clothing for grocery shelves are tilled
. * * * ,1 . oursery is the Auxiliary s with a number of tasty old
E. G. Davies, BOl Fuller Avenue, first responsibility. friends
left on Saturday for England, whore The chesterfield in the nurses’ re- rinte rm•n^^kp Dmo rookie^ 
he w ill spend the^next two months, sidence is to be rcupholstercd. A ll ^jj^out 40 cookies>-Beat two eggs"
v ."T £ .r  i V f f  SiiSf rf/s
a w cc . I „  Ko-
PENTICTON: The Women’s Aux- daWs. Add a pinch of salt and i/- 
iliary to the Canadian Legion held teaspoon vanilla. PermH these in- 
a Valentine tea on February 14 hon- gredients to stand for 30 minutes, 
oring several war brides who have then drop them from a teaspimn on 
recently arrived in Penticton. Fol- a greased cooky sheet. Bake in 
lowing the tea hour, the guests moderate oven of 350 degrees for 
were presented with a gift o f pyrex about 10 minutes, 
ware with the best wishes of the Pcani>t Butter Pudding—One cup 
Legion W.A. softened bread crumbs; two cups
" ' • • * scalded milk; <4 cup peanut butter;
SUMMERLAND; Head of the Le- ^  cup cold milk; one egg sligMly 
gion W.A. for the coming year is beaten; two tablespoons sugar; V\ 
Mrs. A. Lamacraft, who was install- teaspoon salt; J/’ teaspoon vanilla, 
ed with other new officers at the ' Soak bread in scalded milk for 
annual meeting on February 11. 15 minutes. Place peanut , b.utter in 
Other officers installed were: vice- bowl, add half of the cold milk, 
president, Mrs. W. Sherwood; sec- whip with rotary beater until its 
ond vice-president, Mrs. M. McKen- smooth, then add remaining milk, 
zie; secretary, Mrs. A. Fenwick; and whip until smooth. Combine 
treasurer, Mrs. H. R. McLarty; fiag egg, sugar, salt and vanilla; blend 
bearer, Mrs. P. Davis; sergeant-at- thoroughly, Turn into buttered bak- 
arms, Mrs. R. Wellwood; press cor- ing dish, place in pan of hot’ water, 
respondent, Mrs. Lydia Johnstom and bake one hour in a moderate 
The- new executive. is comprised oven. Serve with cream or hard 
of the Mesdames Ed Gould, Arnold sauce topped with grated nutmeg. 
Gay ton and J. McPherson while Serves six.
Mrs. Ed Brennan, Mrs. _J. A . Read Nutritionists of the Red Cross So- 
and Mrs. E. Pohlman w ill form the ciety say that placing foods bn the 
social- committee. lower shelf directly under those on .
... T, •  ^ A prevents them from browning.,PENTICTON: The Business and ___ 7__________________ _
Professional Women’s Club w ill hold browned only on one side,
th e ir ‘International Night dinner on top surface is dry they
February 21. are lifted from the pan, lightly
spread with butter, rolled and serv­
ed hot. Each' person dips his gal- 
ette in either ■ molasses, maple or 
corn syrup. Many people like 
some brown sugar spread on the 
galette before it is rolled thus eli­
minating the dipping in syrup. 
Buckwheat pancakes, by the way,
------ - are usually • eaten in the fingers.
HOT OFF THE GRIDDLE The home economists of the Con-
With Lent here homemakers sumer Section of the Dominion De- 
all across Canada are wishing for partment' of Agriculture suggest 
new ideas for meatless dishes.^-Thl^ these^j;^cipes for pancakes.
twheat Pancakes or Gaieties 
2 cups buckwheat flour 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups cold water 
M ix together buckwheat
Just Looking,
7 hank
\ou
By "BUB ’ YOUNG
Hvllo, nciglibor.'i. Scvcial motiis 
ago our grocery .store liad a >;liip- 
meril of fre;Ji c-oeonuts. We brouglit 
one home and found Hint it wa;. 
.splitting cjuite evenly in two .sec­
tions. We drained the milk and 
removed tile llesli whicli, alter a 
journey througli the food cliopper, 
was used to flavor puddings and to 
make a coconut cream pie. We 
wore left with two half .shells. We 
heated a nail In tlie stove, and 
burned a hole near the open toji 
of each section of sliell..
Tlic.so we nailed one to each .side 
of our kitelieii window at a "safe 
from cats" distance above tlie sill. 
Tlien wo licated some left over fats, 
added bird-.seeds and sun-llower 
seeds, and poured it in our coco­
nut dishes’. 'I’lie cold air soon har­
dened the grease, and now wc have 
two attractive bird feeder.s. We 
have a .steady stream of fcatliercd 
vi.sitor.s all day long, and we arc en­
joying the experience as mucli as 
Ihcy. W e hated to leave to go 
shopping, but tlien sliopping is fun, 
too.
A  display in the stores wliich has 
always appealed to us. usually 
bears a sign, "Let us make per­
manent your baby treasures,”  and 
is placed beside a pair of book- 
ends on each end of which i.s plac­
ed a well-worn and wrinkled babv 
shoe, bronzed or gilded—and we 
have even seen charming ones in 
silver. W e ’ve often thought that i f  
the process were not too expensive 
it could be worked into a good 
source o f income fo r an ambitous 
woman. A fte r  considerable snoop-
n.i.' sv t 'vv ’ fu '.ir.d t i l e  s e c te t
sciiK.'i a r e  s b u u t  to  pi.is-, o n  t o
>o; j  ■ l !  J;, c ju iU- i l-.i .ip, a n d  d o e s n ' t  
'..liic t<'<> mucii l!ir,e a n d  e v e r y  f.a- 
r n d y  w i U i  a c h i l d ,  o r  u m o m e n t o  
t i o j i i  Un- f , ' io w n  i,ip..' e h i id iK H n i ,  is  
a p n t e n t i . i l  c i i .s tom er.
Orange Cratev
WocHi for tlie l>ook end.s can be 
obtained fioiii di.-icarded orange 
ti.itcv In addilicin. you need 
screw-., j'raindated glue, plaster of 
I ’ .im, and inel.illie or giH paint. 
Kelt for tlie back and b.ise of the 
tuxik eiuis may be obtained from 
old felt hats, or you may buy it 
<iuite reasonably by the yard. It is 
as well to pad lliese parts to avoid 
fill iiitui (■ .scratelu's.
Cut two pieces of wood to it'iire- 
sent book ends, and screw tlic‘ 
bu;a> to tlie side. «Of course you'll 
duplicate tlic.se instructions for the 
jialr.) Arrange the slioe with the 
toe point lug outward, tiiid screw 
througli tile sole to the base. Tlien 
arrange tlie shoe lace as naturally 
as possible—pull it up and tie it 
to give the appearance it tiad wlien 
on baby's foot. I f  necessary, a .spot 
of glue may be placed on tlie ton­
gue of ttie slide to hold it in iilaee. 
Mix one ciuart o f water willi one 
lialf cup of gramilated glue. Dis- 
.solve tliorougtily. and then sift jilas- 
le r -oM ’ari.s into it until u creamy 
solution lias resulted. U.sing a tc-a- 
spooii, partially fill the shoe with 
this ini.xture. Resliapc tlie slioc if  
necessary wliile the material re­
mains wet. then leave over night 
to harden.
The following day. coal ttu' wood­
en .si.'ction tliiekly with licjuid glue, 
tlien u.se your liands ( i f  you are not 
squeemisli. and vvliat handicraftcr 
is'.') to a|iply the plastor-of-Paris 
and glue solution. The preliminary 
coat of glue holds the mixture to 
the wood when it begins to dry. If, 
by any miscliance, you smear the 
mixture of the shoo, wipe it of! im­
mediately with a damp cloth. Do 
not coat those parts which would 
come into contact with books or 
table— tlicy arc to bg padded with 
felt as we mentioned before. Do.
l - . —. c v ,  I .  I u t  a  t h m  c o a lm r .  o n  D ie  
» .f .1 (>>r .1 i:t . i l c r  j« 'b
j\ftcr liic glue and plicslcr 
dried ib.nuugU', p.unl thciu witii 
tireiuc nr gutd p.iirit For an .»ii- 
Irque lim:!i. apply ti.iik blown oil 
paint in.iKliig cei lam Dial all cre- 
v in  ;., paiticut.nly anHind Die c ve- 
U'ts and laces o f the .shoe, alv touch­
ed, TlieM. lietoi’e Du- paint lias liad 
a cliaiice to dry. take* a soft clotli 
and wipe it olf. Enough paint will 
icriuiin to give the antique flnitdi. 
I ’ leture frames and lamp bases may 
be aiitiqiU'd in this manner. Wlien 
dry. glue the felt on tile backs and 
b.ises. and the job i.s complete, 
Simiile, isn't it?
Wall riaqurs
Another project wlilcli could be 
worked in as as side-line witli tlie 
book-ends, is Dial of making wall 
Iilaipies of babie.s' liands. We can 
give general instructions, but you'll 
liavo to experiment on your own 
to cliseover Die exact time needed 
for Dll' setting of.t lie plasler-of-Ha- 
ris and Die amount needed.
Find you need a eirclc of metal 
—an embroidery lioop will do very 
nicely for size -althougli a narrow 
strip of tin wliieli can be overlap­
ped at Die ends and fastened with 
a thumb tack would be even bel­
ter. Place the hoop over .several 
thiekiie.ssc's of waxed paper on to|) 
of a magazine to luotecl thoroughly 
the surface of Die table on which 
you work.
Fill Die hoop with wet' plnsler-of 
Paris. I f  you make tlic mixture 
sufileieiitly tliin. it won't be ncces- 
.sary to smootli Die top surface. Rub 
Die baby's liand witli oil or cream, 
and when Die plaster luis set suf- 
tieiently to hold an iinprcssion, 
place the tiny hand in Die centre 
o f Die lioop. Press it down gently 
but be careful that there is no 
inovernciit from side to side to en­
large or blur the print. Remove 
Die hand and let the plaster set. 
When it is quite dry, remove the 
hoop. ( I f  it has been well soaped 
it will come away ciuite easily.
Coat the impression of the hand
A R M L m  PAINTBR KB8P3 O N  PAINTINQ
7 » i i r
Carl Fischer of Fraiilcfurt-on-Maiii, 40-ycar-old Gcriiiaii painter, 
nhe lost both his nrnis during World War II, has taught himself to hold 
llie brush ill his mouth. So expert has he become In this, that critics say 
m’ ilher his handwriting nor his painting ha.s been impaired by the los,s of 
Ills limbs Hero he puts the finishing touches to one of his latest works 
III his xtiidio.
with clear nail icilnh or wliite 
sliellae, and, dt peMcliiii; op whelher 
it is a boy-baby or a girl-baby, 
p.'iint the remainder of the placpu' 
pink or blue. A similar-eolored 
ribbon gdiied around the edge 
where the hoop touelieci, tied in a 
loop by which to liaiig it. adds a 
diiinty finish. A  pretty bow may 
be glued or stitched over the loop 
to liide Die lianging ari’aiigomenis. 
As a commercial venture, we would 
aclyisc that you experiment to know 
tliD extict amount of plaster nece*- 
sHiy. and Dio apiiruxiniate time 
nc'.de’d for Die prclimiiiur.v harden­
in';, ;ni lialiie.i have tittle palience 
V. it'i Mich arrangements.
'ofmonthly
m m m m NEss?
fino moiiiciiio in very ettvetive to  
rt'lii'vo pain, norvoua iliHtix'Ha niul w«' i^k, 
cranky, ou t” ftH'linuti, o f mioh
— u hoii duo to  fom alo fu n ctio n al 
rtionlldy diBlurlmnrca.
lY D iA im m M S  COMPOUND
REC9PES:
S p rin g  Fried C hicken
Disjoint chicken, dredge in seasoned 
flour. Brown in heavy frying pan. 
Cover, fry slowly until tender, about 
35 to 60 minutes depending on size. 
Remove cover last 10 minutes to crisp.
m
.H IO Y  IT  H O W
PRICES *R E  w > w  » T  s a r e w M
Chicken doesn’t need to be considered a “Sunday Dish” 'virlieii 
. selling at the prices listed below.
Come in today. Select from our large assortment of quaUty- 
. aranteed broilers, fryers, roasters and boiling fowl. Treat your 
\mily with a chicken dinner tonight or tomorrow.
T I M E L Y
RECIPES
Boiling Fowl 
Frying Chicken
Grade “A ’
2 to 3- lb. average.
Fresh Killed ....... lb.
34c
47c
Newington ............ .................  Block, tastv, lb. 55c
flour.
brings up the subject of pankcakes 
and waffles as main dishes, thus 
A  useful addition to any ward- adding variety to the fish, egg,
robe is the suit that has a nice long cheese, cereal or vegetable dishes
tunic coat, one that can team" up usually on the menus for meatless
with diflerent skirts. This suit, for j^gyg, A  great number o f people
instance, is shown here with a plaid are not familiar with the fact Jhat salt" and"1)ak7ng sod7’” "GraduaUy
pancakes, even the svveet^ ones are cold water and beat until
would be just as good with a skirt often served as a mam dish after smooth. Heat heavy frying pan, 
of navy Wue to match the coat, or g ^owl of soup. In that case they gg^ ^rop a large spoonful of pan-
 ^ role, mat o f mam cake mixture in pan, spreading the
/ ’ 7.1 three-charters gg^j dessert rolled into one. mixture with the spoon to make
length navy wcwl tunic coat bu tto^  There are probably as many kinds g pancake of about 4 inches by 6 
down one side_ \vith ^  gf pancakes as there are nationali- igches. Cook until all traces of
squaic butmns. The a(ljustable col- ftes. Here , in Canada, French and whitish uncooked batter have dis- 
lar and cuffs are of nav> red and Eggfish do their pancakes different- appeared. L ift from pan, spread 
white pl.aided woollcm ^ h e  skirt French, pancakes made with .^ f^t^  butter, roll and dip in mo- 
biittoi.s at one side from hem to .^^bite flour are thin, lacy, crisp and ]gsses. Six servings, allowing 3 to
• sweet while the English ones are pancakes per person.
thicker, fluffy and unsweetened.
French Canadian have also another 
variety o f pancakes made, with 
buckwheat flour and called "Gal- 
ettes de Sarrasin.” This pancake or 
galette is also thin but is unsweet­
ened and not as crisp as the first 
kind. The galette has one great, ad­
vantage over the other in that it 
requires no fat for cooking since
Sirloin Steak 
T-Bone Steak 
Round Steak 
Rump Roast 
Sirloin Tip Roast 
Porterhouse Steak
44cBEEF.Blue Brand .. lb.
b e e f .
Blue Brand .. lb.
Blue Brand —. lb.
BEEF. “
Blue Brand lb.
Beef. B 
Br. lb.
or Roast 
Beef. 11).
Leg Lamb y2 or whole ........ 40c
Shoulder Lamb whl b 24c
Breast Lamb b 14c
Cheese/ Kraft „7Te&.r.” 'rr 47 c 
Polish Sausage n. 32c
Garlic Sausage n
SALMON
Red S])ring
Sliced or in the Piece .. 11).
SMOKED FILLETS
Eastern
Per pound ............  ....... .......3 3 C
W m B "  m U E S in  FRESH PROPOCE afSAFE WAY
D O N ’T  W AVER , Say 
‘'Maxwell House” . It’s 
the same m arvellous  
coffee blend whether 
packed in Super-Vacuum 
Tin  (D rip  ot Regular 
Grind) or Glassine-lined 
Rerg( All Purpose G rind ).
AFTER W IN N IN G  EIHIOPEAN SKATING CROWN
Pancakes (French Style)
2 eggs
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Dash of salt 
1'/, cups milk 
!■/< cups water 
fat for frying
Beat eggs well. M ix and sift 
I 'r ir 'n o t realiy fried like ’ ordinary Aour* baking powder and salt and 
pancakes but cooked until dry in add alternately with milk and wa- 
a hot heavy pan. ^be eggs. Beat until smooth.
Buckwheat pancakes or galettes Heat heavy frying pan, add a little 
, ' fat and pour in about 3 tablespoons
of the, pancake mixture. Tilt the 
frying pan quickly from side to 
side to spread the mixture so that 
it almost covers the pan and makes 
the pancake very thin and lacy. 
^Vhen under side is golden brown 
and edges crisp, turn pancake and 
brown other side. Six servings, al­
lowing 3 to 4‘ pancakes, 6 inches in 
diameter, per person.
NOTE: These pancakes should be 
very thin, crisp and irregular in 
shape. . Serve them flat or rolled 
with maple s>'rup, molasses or com 
syrup.
Turnip Pancakes
1 cup pastry flour
1 cup less 2 tbsp. all-purpose 
flour
' j teasjKion salt 
I ; ; tcasF>oon baking iwwder
1 teaspoon ground ginger
2 eggs 
1 cup milk
1 cup cooked, mashc-d turnip
1 tablespoon molasses
2 tablespoons melted fat 
Sift together the dry ingredients.
Beat eggs slightly, add the *milk. 
mashed turnip, molasses and melted 
fat. Add liquid mixture to drj’ in ­
gredients and blend well. Drop by' 
spoonfuls onto a hot greased, heavy, 
frj'ing i)an and cook until brown on 
bottom, and top is peppered with 
bubbles. Turn. Yield: 10 pancakes 
3:.. inches in diameter. '
ORANGES
® Choice quality 
® Thin-skinned 
® Full o’juice
Pounds
H A L F
C A S E
31c
*3 .45
California Whites
En.ioy a Variety of & e ^  vegetables daily—make your selections at Safeway-
^ ^ p i l O S  E.xtra Fancy Delicious
Grapefruit
Tomatoes No. 1 selected ..................................lb.
Onions No.' 3 Local, dry 
Carrots Young tender, bunches
Cabbage Imported green ........ -............ -....lb.
Celery Green, crisp, crunchy ....... ..... - ............. lb.aF.BRUARY R A T IO N  NE'WS
Osti 1 Suasr/Preenrej 1 Butter , Meat ^
.'ebruary 6 1 1 M-71
February 13 • 1 B-41 , H-72
February 20 ‘ S-41, S-42 t B-42 11-73
February 27 1 1 B-43 1 M-74
SoupoRsalsa t
rnod tiuouftb J S-26 to S-40 
Fcbmanr f
1 B-35 1 »~6* 
(to B-40|ta n-70
4 25 c
2 1 b . . 19c
27c
g i b s . 25c
2 . b s , 17c
.....  lb. 8c
.... lb. 17c
MARMALADE
..... Empress Pure
4«S-ox.. tin
LEMONS
Juicy Sunki-st 
Per pound 15c 1 0
POTATOES
Netted Gem 
Pounds
SALAD DRESSING 19c
SOYHART 43c
PICKLES : . ......  42c
GRAPE JUICE ‘'rr.rwuo 23c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE S T  2 •” 23c 
DRANO CLEANER 
BON AMI POWDER
C T  A D r * U  White Spot Liquid, 
d  1 / A l w v f l  24-oz. bottle
12-oz. tin
27c
NAPKINS 
CHEESE
Nook Nap 70’s, pkg 
Baumert cream,
4-oz, pkg.
24c
12-OZ. tin  .
31c
/ZI!/., ,13c 
15c
LAND SOAIONG
India’s irrigation syslcm. the 
world's largest, waters .over 55.COO.- 
OOO acre^.
FIGS Fancy Black California: 1 lb. pkg. . . 31c
DATES California. 8-oz. pkg............  19c
PANCAKE FLOUR 17c
PEANUT BUTTER bcv», c  ja, 43c
2 25c 
13c
PUMPKIN 2 27c
BABY FOODS „c 5 0,. . „ 8c
ANCHOVIES 3 17c
APPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE
Royal City Fancy. 
20-oz. tin
Heinz. -oz tin
LOBSTER Savoy fancy, ,6-oz. can ~89cn
MINUTE GELATINE 17c
QUAKER OATS 48-oz. pkg.............  19c
SUNNY BOY CEREAL ...b 33c
RI ENDED JUiCE Gr.apefruit. 20-oz. « ,1 5 c
ROLOCREAM “3. ? " 23c
CORNFLAKES Kellogg's. 8-oz, pkg. 8c
SODA BISCUITS “lot™ ! 23c
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES 14c
OATS Robin Hood
LEMON JUICE 6.0,  can 
TOMATOK ..
D K7I7T Valley.
D l ^ l  U K u u i v d  20-oz. tin
S P IN A C H
SOUP
2 '"  23c 
2 '"39c 
16c 
25c 
2 21c
Prices Effective
FEBROABV 25Hi ttou MBBCH 1st
Ib. pkg. 25c
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
SAFEWAY
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nRM T HTAJVI.PH IN ti-E. NATIONAL HEAD
rt^iriv^ "'.T.- i.’.t.c.i 3. i8«. Qp JAYCEES WILL
VISIT OKANAGAN
NEW
WHITE STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
Delegates Throughout Okana­
gan Attend District Meeting 
in Kelowna
More About
MACLEAN
NAMED
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (CoiiUi)ucd from l*aj;e 1)
A  IuimJ n iin i>U> . p o k e -m an  -a id  t<»day tlia l la lm r t io u h h  - !uid 
ititci rnp ted  ( low  oi im  a ls  im p o r ts  f io i i i  the -o u t lu  i ii d om iiu on s .  
aitd " i l  f l u t e  are  any lu rt l ie r  ser ious  de la ys ,  it w i l l  lie im pos-d> le  
U> m a in ta in  ra t ions  at the ju esen t  ra te . ’
DISPLAY MANY 
PAINTINGS AT 
CITY LIBRARY
Exceptionally well built 
and finished, maple floors, 
built-in cupboards, tile 
back sink, 2 bedrooms, 
m.odcrn bath room. 
Cement walks and 
woodshed.
Immediate possession. 
F U L L  PRICE, Complete
$5,500
☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Yonr Property With U»1
364 Bernard Avc. Phone 127
1 le lef .Mle.'i  from P e t i f i r t o n .  Oil- 
M I -  ; in d  v.er<- h e r e
U 'e d n e r  day night to a  t t v u d 
t h e  tir.-.t d o l n c t  m e e t i i i g  o f
Di lricl No. .'I, K ej ' . io n  No. I. of 
th e  Junior C l i a r n b e r  of C-’o i n r n e r c e .  
C’ l . a i r m a M  Malcolm Cliafiin, who is 
al.w regiuii.il councillor, told the 
n u - e t i n g  th** national jiri*sidenl 
vvoiild v e i l  the Valley from March 
1> to  K?. H iu l  a  t t 'H ta l iv 'C  i t i n a r y  w a s  
t J r a w n  up. • ,
Another caravan is benijt plan- 
necl for the regional conference, 
which this year take;; place in Ihu- 
risoii Hot Spring:; in June. Mr. Cha­
pin received the ai>'oinlinent to 
organize the caravan lor the O k - 
anagan.
Gu.'i Arndt. mo.s<tuit(j control com- 
inilt<'eman. :mriounced a meeting of 
all interested ijartie;; would be lield 
ill the Royal Anne. Fel). 20. Ho out­
lined die ryiilcm to be adojited »n 
Kelowna for the experimental nuil)-_ 
|)ing of the unit and spraying from 
the air to try willing out the inor- 
(luito menace here.
Ken Harding. Kelowna, discur- 
Kcd briefly the plans of the local 
Jaycecs for the coming tourist sea- 
.son. He suggested the formation of 
a combined Jaycce tourist board 
throughout the Valley.
Meetings o f the ncwly-formcd 
District embracing chambers 
Okanagan and the Mainline will be 
held every three months, and will 
be rotated. Next meeting is set for 
Kamloops on May 18.
HANDED DOWN?
Bunions are usually caused by 
pressure from poorly-fitting shoes, 
but they may also be hereditary.
EXPERIENCED
Female Stenographer
Must be capable, have had previous experience, 
and be good with calculations.
Please make application in writing to Box 442, 
Kelowna Courier, stating qualifications, when 
the applicant can commence work, previous ex­
perience and salary expected.
This opening is in a well-established business 
firm and offers a good opportunity for the right
person.
THIS W E E K ’ S  S P E C I A L S
FRESH  F R O ZE N
A S PA R A G U S  T IP S  (reg. 48c) @  ..... . 42<f
CO R N -O N -CO B  (reg. 99c) @  ......75^ ^
I ' t o m  Page I. Column 8  
Okaiuigan Mis.-dou. K. C, .Nuyeru; 
Okanagan C< ntn-; A. W Ciay. Uiit- 
k . i id ;  J .  \V .  H a m i a m .  W e i t b . m k ,  
. i t id  A .  i h u i  ( R e n ,  F l l i t a m .
Two new members were wel- 
efimed; (jordon Her bel t and (Jlleii 
MeGregor. Top i iib i tainrnent vya.s 
provided during tbe tlinner by I'.r- 
nie Huinett. local tenor, with ae- 
eompanirnent b.v Mr:,. T. U Hall. 
.Sei'ret.ary Tommy Hill I« d the fiiig- 
:ong.
A .'trong 1 eeommenclatioii that 
nioiitbly general uuetings bo con­
tinued wa:; eolit.iined in the presi- 
deiil ’:; report pre.sented by the re­
tiring chief. ,Mr.* Roadhouse. Fol­
lowing .are the highlight:, of the re­
port:
r rc .s id c iift i Ilcport
Definite improvement in tne Ke- 
lowna-We.stbank Ferry wa:; noted 
.and 2 '1-liour :;erviee i-; ii:;Mired as 
.soon as the :;ecoml ferry is complet­
ed.
Plans at the .airport at Klli.son are 
•'well in hand" and Kelowna will 
"have a real aii|)orl in the near 
fiitui'e."
A  fine industrial area has been 
mapped out and facilities arc: avail­
able i f  present industries wish to 
expand or now ones come in.
Government engineers arc now 
working on the Stevens properly at 
Wetbank “and it is hoped a favor­
able report w ill soon be available.”
The publicity booklet that has ta­
ken months to prepare and for 
which hundreds of dollars were 
collected, w ill soon be ready.
Steps are being taken to have re­
cent engineers' report on lake level 
and flood conditions acted upon. Se­
curing government lands on the 
west side o f the lake for park pur­
poses is being started.
‘The present membership of the 
Board is 165 and we believe this 
could easily be increased to 200.”
Thirty-five executive meetings 
were held during the year as well 
as four general meetings, accord­
ing to the secretary’s report given 
by Mr. Hill.
Resignation of D. Currell as au­
ditor was accepted. R .. G. Ruther­
ford and Co. was appointed to the 
post.
Mr. MacLean, in his remarks af­
ter taking over the gavel, foresaw a 
busy year for the Board. Lauding 
the work done by the Board for 
the good of the district as a whole, 
he said: “What is good for the dis­
trict has been behind every move 
made by the Board.”
He observed the organization was 
not “as strong as it should be,” but 
he hopes to show a definite increase 
in membership to the next annual 
meeting.
Vitamins by Fermentation
A  question of establishing a com­
munity chest fund here was turned 
over to a committee which w ill rer 
port to the next rrionthly meeting.
A  member of the Faculty o f An i­
mal Husbandry at U.B.C., Dr. Wood, 
was introduced as guest speaker by 
A . W. Gary, president of the Rut­
land Local, B.C.F.G.A. His original 
purpose, he said, was to talk on the 
subject “A  Scientist Looks at A g ­
ricultural Surpluses,” but he found 
Kelowna was already handling its 
surpluses weU.”,
He told his hearers nutrition was 
his main interest and he was on 
“the lookout for a cheap source of 
vitamins.”  He believed surpluses 
would soon play a big part in sup­
plying vitamins to the world; The 
processes o f fermentation were fast 
taking over from the methods now 
employed for making synthetic v i­
tamins.
“The day is soon coming when 
your apple juices here w ill be for­
tified with vitamin C derived from 
by-products o f the apple itself,”  he 
forcasted.
R U S S IA N S  T R A IN IN G  K O R E A N S
\\'.\.S1 i 1 )N l.t.-iii n. ti. K“. H ixIkc >aiil mday then-
. ' l i lH a r s  to Ik - ‘ soimTliiiiK t'»’’ ifl'orts that arc organiz-
i.ij; ,iml training Korc.an troops. He s;ii«l ellort-' to lift Rn^ 'si.in 
“ iiun (iirtains" in Korea had heen iin,snccc'->fiil. He said Rus­
sian eo-opiTalion \%ilh .\inerieans is no more favorable today 
tlian it has heen right along.
A R M Y  F L IE R S  R E S C U E D
h.\IKU.\,\’ KS—l^leven Army .Air huree ilier.s who.se plane 
li ashed on the west coast of (ireenland were rescued today and 
llowii to 'I’hule, ( ireenland, an army report slated. None were 
injured.
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
ROUNDUP
VERNON BUSINESSMEN WERE 
imanimously opposed to the iiro- 
Ijosed plan o f changes to the rail­
way freight handling facilities in 
Vernon, when the matter was dis­
cussed at the annual meeting of tlie 
Board of Trade held la.st week. A  
resolution declared " . . .  that the 
new arangements contemplated by 
the C.P.R. do not meet with the ap­
proval of this Board . . . for the 
present and future development of 
our city." Not a single dissenting 
vote was recorded by the represen­
tative attendance. The C.P.R.'s 
plan as presented recently to the 
City Council for signature and ap­
proval was referred to the Trade 
Board,'and provided the principal 
topic for discussion. A  committee 
was set up "to work and confer with 
the Town Planning Commission and 
the City Council to suggest suitable 
alternatives to the railway com-
Union lias informed the city tliat 
tlu'y iire unable to accept tlic pro- 
posd three cent ail hour wage in­
crease oficred in response to the 
union request for a 13 cent raise. 
Council intimated in its reply to the 
union the three cent incrcu.so would 
bring employees in line with Pen­
ticton and other valley centres. The 
union has replied by staling these 
places are also seeking raises above 
that level.
pony.
Discussion was Initiated by Cecil 
Clark with a strong condemnation 
o f the plan. " I  feel this thing is 
entirely wrong. I feel that what is 
done now w ill be with bs for 50 
years. I feel this shed should be 
removed from the heart of our city. 
I  feel that it is a definite menace to 
school children. This is an ideal 
time to have the sheds moved to, 
a more suitable location.”
Other speakers suggested that the 
location o f the sheds was not the 
only facility blocking the impor­
tant crossings o f Barnard and Schu­
bert. Location of the water tower 
is such that freights block the 
streets and the placing of heaters 
in refrigeration cars causes simi­
lar congestion.
Charles McDowell saw the pro­
posed plan as being the "thin edge 
o f the wedge.”  The contemplated 
new trackage would not prove suf­
ficient to handle incoming and out­
going trains, he said.y Then more 
spurs and passing track would be 
necessary.
♦ * • ■
■ SOMEONE KEENLY INTER­
ESTED in the records of manual 
training pupils, smashed their way 
into .Vernon High School Industrial 
Arts building last week and stole 
the progress reports of all students 
in grades seven to 10 inclusive. No­
thing else was disturbed and no 
tools appeared missing.
TW O VERNON RESIDENTS, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. (ioe were censured for 
“gross negligence” displayed in re­
peatedly leaving their small chil­
dren in the care of irresponsibe 
children for a matter o f five or six 
hours each night for sevral nights 
each week.
IF  KAM LOOPS C ITY COUNCIL 
investigations now in progress un­
cover the necessary building sites, 
councillors w ill give sympathetic 
consideration to a request by Kam­
loops branch No. 52, Canadian L e­
gion, that Wartime Housing Ltd., 
be asked to build another 50 homes. 
A  committee has been appointed to 
search diligently In the area sur­
rounding the present 140-homc 
Wartime Housing Ltd. suburb for 
sites which might be available.
Men’s Pasitlme Ten-Pin League 
Friday, Feb. 21
Culls (D —^Johnson 374, Lesmeis- 
ter 461, Jessop (2) 239, Boklage 446, 
Lefeuvre 408. 513, 738, 677—1928.
Pear Pits (2)—Kendell 496, Stew,- 
art 341, Marty 359, Conn 425, And- 
reans (2) 289, handicap 141. 621, 673, 
757—2051.
Forty paiiiUtu;s. tcpiv;ivnling (ivv 
Canadian ;iitiNts living in Vancou- 
w r .  will bo on view at tbo l.fnion 
Library until Saturday. Marcli 1.
Lawron Harris, who lia:; done a.-» 
imivti to nuiko Canada famous a- 
round tlio work! in the tU-kl of art 
as tlio late Dr. Baiiting hus doin' in 
mcdioiiu'. lias oil:; titled "Mountain
Sketeli". •'Fi:;h House..Lake .Sutier-
ior” , "Above  Moraine Lake," ■'Nor­
thern .Sketch X X I . "  'Tlylot hlatul." 
"Northern Labrador," :md two nb- 
:.truct.s. Tliere i.s his u.sual :;implicity 
and au.slerity expre:;:;ed in the inon- 
umentat mountain form:;.
One o f  Clnirles H. Seotl'.s mit.st:m- 
ding oils is 'Kootenay Ghimoiir", an 
oil in liajipy mood o f .siiring in the 
inouiit;iins. the .snow ineltlnj: in 
jiatches on the lower level.s, while 
still reinaining on the wliiteeapped 
summits. These mountain shaiies 
are repeated in the eloint forms. ii 
brilliant blue break of sky through 
cloud, giving an accent to the whole 
comiiosilion.
Jack Shadbolt, who feels that “ the 
artist is in eonslanl search to crente 
a form wdiich shall expro.ss his feel­
ings,’’ has two bright oils of buil­
dings; two watercolors somewhat in 
the style of Burchfield; a crayon 
drawing of forest forms; and two 
street scenes with his usual reveal­
ing treatment o f facial expression 
and the rather dejected look of 
people crowded in towns
Stanley Briinst says: “To intro­
duce modern art to the layirtan 
would be futile unless he or she 
believes in it and conscicntiousl.v 
settles down to try to understand it. 
In this way the persons extend 
their knowledge beyond the conven­
tional boundivrlcs to which so many 
limit themselves.”  Anyone who un­
derstands Mr. Brunst’s non-repres- 
cntational designs is going to extend 
his knowledge considerably and 
probably have a lot o f fun without 
any idea what they arc all about.
A  great variety of work is offer­
ed by Clifford Robinson. One pic­
ture o f particular Interest is a block 
print o f a farm, containing a flock 
of geese, farm buildings, church, el­
evators, crop fields and the Alberta 
foothills in the background.
CLOSING PRICES
It  ntHMi. February Jl. t!H7
S e le c ted  L is t  as supp lied  by
OKANAGAN INVESTMKNI>1 
I-IMITED
POUCEHEAD 
GOES TO NELSON
Montreal Market I.,a.st t>ale 
Close
Staff Sergeant W J, T Iumu.suh, 
ehief of police, will be going to 
Ncl:;on this week to ie-'iiine tein- 
ponuy ehaige of the dl.sluet theie 
TJic (ire.-vcnt Nelien th.'tricl licad 
has been off duty becau.-e of illne.s;.. 
it is umlor.'.tocHl. amt ss not i-xpee- 
teil baek for at Ic.ist Ihu e w> ek.*-
"A "
citing
Bell ’D'lephonc 
11. C. I ’ower "A "
B. A. O i l .............
Building I ’ roduct.s 
Ciiiuidlan Brcweriei 
Cun. Cur Foundry 
CailiUiUiii Celanese
C. P. R.
Call. Wc:-t. Lumber 
C om.-;. Mining A: Sinel
Dominion Textile ...............
E d d y  P a p e r  " A "
l-'anuHi.s P lay i 'r .s  ....................
Ford o f Canada "A "  
Inipei-lal (,)il 
International Niekel 
International Paper
Intcnudiomd Pete ...........
JveiT Addi;ion ...................
Montreal l.ocoinotive .......
National Steel ( ’ ar ...........
Nor:inda
Palo Con:'.olidated ..............
Powell River ......................
Sick.s’ Breweries . ................
Steel Corniiany of Canada 
Hiram Walker .
18.1 ,
Ttie Kelowna DnJiiel A it  Group 
lielil a private showing of j,;dntlngs 
by well known C.imuiian art;;l,s. at 
Cadder Hou.m ', home of Mr. aiul 
Mr:;. Unfu:; Williams, on S.iturxlay. 
Over 35 gne:;ts, repie-ling tlie City 
Couneil and ditferent enitural 
gronp.s. attended A;;.slsting the tm:.- 
te.s.s !il tlio tea hour were Mrs. Re­
ginald Peer.'!, Mr.«. Myrtle Powell. 
Mrs. Ira Swtirtz :imi ,Mi:s Maxine 
Johnson.
Vancouver Market
25L'(
SaleLa.st  
Noon
Bayonne ...................
Bralornc ...................
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congi'css ...................
Dentonia ...................
Grull Wihksne .........
Hcdley Mascot .........
Home Oil .................
Pioneer
Premier Border ......
Premier Gold ...........
Privateer ............ ......
Red Hawk ................
Reno ....
Salmon
Sheep Creek ............
Surf Inlet ................
Taylor Bridge ...........
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
brought a fine of $5 and costs or 
three days to Charles Ross in dis­
trict police court this morning 
(Monday).
While in Penticton on Friday, as 
guest of the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club, Mrs. Ira 
Swartz saw H. Almack, chairman 
and Mrs. Colin McDonald, of the 
Penticton Film Council, as well as 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson and Dr. ^ o ra  
Barr of the Sketch Club.
W hat Others Say
JITITE’
“From now on send tlie trousers 
to Henderson’s instead of drying 
them on the radiator!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
Plums (D —McKay 406, Marty 465, 
Thomas 428, Folk 570, Franks 491. 
703, 684, 869—2260.
Melons (2)—Siller 407, Peters 385, 
Ritch 441, Knoohuizen 364, Langmo 
454, handicap 189. 791, 726, 723-T-2240.
F ive Cherries (0) — Jessop 432, 
Schaeffer 411, Whittingham 439, Doe 
327, Elliott 447, handicap 6. 708, 651, 
703—2062.
Crabs (3)—Boklage 434, Stranin- 
ger 374, Herbert 455, Garrow 415, 
Renkewitz 473. 749, 672, 730— 2^151.
,A  juvenile girl was fined $2.50 
and costs this morning (Monday) 
and had her bike impounded for 
two weeks for riding it without a 
light.
Sentence against W. A . Miller was 
suspended on Feb. 14, when he plea­
ded guilty in city police court to 
consuming liquor in a restaurant. 
He was assessed costs o f $1.75, how­
ever.
A  fine of $10 and costs or five 
days was imposed on Richard Wig- 
glesworth in district police court 
this morning (Monday), where he 
was charged with operating a truck 
as a private freight vehicle without 
having the proper licence.
TET c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
WHAT A BREAK! It’s 
thfc same Superb Max­
well House Coffee bleud 
iu either the S u per- 
Vacuum Tin  (Drip o p - 
Regular Griud) or the 
Glassine-lined Bag (AH  
Purpose Griud)»
H y-W ay  Hank
PUBLIOTV. INC. 37
Any good JU D G E  
ivill rule in favor of
C H E V R O N
G A S O L IN E  
But don’t kill 
your cat’ . . .  Get 
a good lube job
at
GEORGE’S
•Pss-t—can’t you kill me in the 
first act, Smitty? I  want to get the 
car down to George’s T ire Shop for 
a lube job before they close.”
TIRE SHOP
Pendozi Street
“LET GEORGE DO IT”
at
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
BUSINESS WOMEN 
AT PENTICTON 
HOLD MEETING
This was a rider of the veriiict 
o f the coroner’s ’ jury investigating 
the deaths o f Phillip Gordon Coe, 
5, and Douglas John Conrad Coe, 
4, in a fire which occurred Satur­
day, February 15, about 9.45 p.m. 
The two boys were suffocated by 
hot gasses and smoke prior to the 
building becoming enveloped in 
flfames.
X M 7  P O m iA C
Delivery 9.30- P H O N E  499 
for
C O M P L E T E  LO C K E R  S E R V IC E
Delivery 2.30 International Night Observed 
as Many Outside Guests At­
tend Meeting
Red and Blue Brand 
Meats
Finest Frozen 
Foods
EMPRESS WEDNES. ONLYC O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
Famous Players Entertainment
N o . unaccompanied i children 
after 4.30 p.m. — Come early.
NOW SHOWING
Two Complete Shows NighUy 
at 6.30 and 9.01 p.m.
_Mlinlch International preaenti
DIETRICH 
BOYERYJlvi
m  TECHNICOLOR
ROGERS
—  in •—
“ ALONG THE 
NAVAJO TRAIL”
A  Carnival of Romantic 
M usical Thrills
— also —
Novelty and News 
ONE D.\Y ONLY—IVED. 2 pan.
—  C O M IN G  —  
TH UR S. - FRI. - SAT.
RED SKELTON
, PENTICTON — The Penticton 
Business and Professional Women 
held its fir'st International Night 
dinner at the Incola Hotel on Fri­
day, February 21. Forty-two mem­
bers 6f the club, organized in Oc­
tober, attended. Guests included 
Miss Enid Allbutt, Toronto; Mrs. W. 
Gladisch, New Westminster, and 
Mrs. Ira Swartz, Kelowna. Penticton 
members were invited to be guests 
of the Kelowna Club at' their In­
ternational Night dinner at the Roy­
al Anne on Friday, February 28.
Miss Margaret Ruud read the 
meaning of the candle-lighting cer­
emony in copnection with Interna­
tional night. “The 31 candles on the 
.table representing different coun­
tries, are symbols o f our . Interna­
tional Federation. 'The Business and 
Professional Women’s .Club was for­
med in 1919 in the United States, 
and the International Federation, in 
Genev’a in 1930,” she said. While 
the candles in some of the coun­
tries had flickered and blown out 
during the war years, in other coun­
tries more had been lighted, as in­
dicated by the formation o f over 
100 new clubs in Britain during the 
war. Miss Ruud rekindled candles 
for Czechoslovakia, Poland, Holland 
and Austria. >.
The five great powers were re­
presented by Mi 3^. Beatrice Ede, 
as Great Britain, singing a 12th cen- 
-tury-songi-^ummer-is-a-coming-ini^ 
and “Land of Hope and Glory;” 
Mrs. James Hendry, as the United 
States in Uncle Sam costume, sing­
ing “God Bles« America," “Old 
Black Joe,” and “Swanee River,” 
and Mile. Grace Daoust in peasant 
costume for France and French Ca­
nada singing “Au Clair de la Lune.” 
and "La Marseillaise,” Mrs. Elsie 
McCleavo. president, in Russian cos­
tume sang the Russian National An­
them; • Meadowlands” and a Gypsy 
song. China was represented by a 
film "Song of China.”
VERNON’S FIRE CHIEF must 
take command o f fire when the fire 
brigade is called to neighboring ci­
ties and municipalities o f Cold­
stream, Armstrong and Enderby, 
City Counciil decided last week. 
Without endangering Vernon’s posi­
tion with the insurance underwri- 
tersj one truck may travel outside 
the city limits to aid in fire fight­
ing, but i f  it goes more than five 
mUes, the approval of the Council’s 
fire committee chairman rnust be 
secured..
VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL, 
benefitted to the extent o f $2,000 
as a result o f the pledge from the 
Chinese Free Masons toward fur­
nishings in the proposed new hos­
pital. A  drive has begun in the 
Falkland district to raise $1,000 to 
assist with equipping the new hos­
pital.
%
k f l
VERNON’S O KANAG AN  Indus­
trial Exposition is now officially in­
corporated under the B.C. Socie­
ties’ Act. Membership fee to the 
society has been set at $2 per an­
num for merchants, but no resolu­
tion has been made on general pub­
lic membership fee.Committees were 
set up last week for non-commer­
cial exhibits and to discuss space 
allotments, concessions and other
relevant matters.♦ • «
VERNON CIVIC * EMPLOYEES
A P R O D U C T  O F
g e n e r a l  m o t o r s
H e r e f s  o u r  p i c t u r e  f o r  ’4 7 !
We are proud to present for 1947, the finest car 
Pontiac has ever produced.
In the new 1947 Pontiac, now in production, all
iWaced b; DAVID <>,SELZMrK in —
K4l«tM4 ilkni CMTEO AKTISTS U '
also THE SHOW OFF
•LE A V E  IT  T O  B L O N D IE ’
.ai'.otiicr in this popular scries
A  fide splitter — also 
NOVELTY' - CARTOON - NEWS
Seven days imprisonment was 
meted out this morning by Police 
Magistrate T . F. McWilliams to A r ­
nold P. Sand, when he pleaded guil ­
ty in police court to a charge of 
driving while drunk. TTho magis­
trate also prohibited Sand from 
driving anywhere in Canada for 
one vear. A tine of So and costs or 
{ three davs was imposed on Sand 
for not having a driver's licence.
MiUer Generator Outfits ...... $6.50
Lucifer Generator Outfits .... $8.00
Starlite Generator Outfits.... -  $5.50
Nite Rider Generator Outfits .. $6.50 
C.CJU. LADY’S BICYCLE . ..$46X0 
C.CJtt. GENT’S BICYCLE .... $45.00 
A  good aissortment of re-conditioned 
bicycles on band.
DOLL’S PRAM, good quality, $11.00 
TAYLOR-'TOT BABY $-fl C  |VA  
WALKER & STROLLER 
-^’TCYCLES, 3»,4 to 5 years .. $16.50 
Douole Ballbearing 
ROLLER SKATES .
Child’s Ballbearing 
ROLLER SKATES ...
of Pontiac’s traditional quality, dependability, 
stamina, trouble-free operation, ease of handling 
and downright goodness have been retained. 
These are the qualities that have made more than 
a million friends of more than a million 
Pontiac owners.
to uphold -Pontiac’s known reputation for 
dependable, trouble-free performance.
For 1947, Pontiac again offers four outstanding 
series — the iiitiftj~Pleetleader~Atidrneetleader-
_  ^  ^  ^^  « A • VSpecial lines, proud leaders in the lowrpriced 
field — and the Torpedo and Streamliner .  ^ • 
long, luxurious, both of them built to house a 
smooth-running Six, or an economical Eight.
$4.00
$3.00
Added for 1947 are appearance changes to en­
hance Pontiac’s beauty; mechanical refinements
Millions have learned to expect an outstanding 
value from Pontiac . . .  and the 1947 Pontiac ful­
fills their expectations. The 1947 Pontiac is a 
pne car made finer.
M47B
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP Victory Motors Ltd.
Leon and, Ellis St. Phone 107 P H O N E  07
542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
./.... .... . ..... ........ >
'"i .....'... ''''f ..."*.....'"-i..•’ < ' ■'f;i..r;"
' 7 : '
I . . I
